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CIRCUIT COURT
PROCEEDINGS.

A Number of Criminal Cases
are Disposed of.

The Grand Jury adjourned on
Friday last, after examining 83 wit-
nesses and fiiiding 46 presentments.
The Jury recommended the painting
of the jail and several outbuildings,
and the repair of the shutters on the
jail. At the County Home a new
bath tub and closet in the woman's
building was found to be needed, as
well as some repairs to roofs. This
further report was also made.
"In the examination of the cases

brought against the several persons
confined in the Jail of Carroll County
we found insufficient proof to present
in the case of James Bigham and we
recomwtend that he be discharged
from custody.
We have carefully examined all the

evidence presented touching upon the
killing of Paul E. Cutter, but we
have been unable to gather sufficient
evidence to justify a presentment at
this time, we request however that
the officers of the County continue
their investigations with a view, if
possible of presenting additional evi-
dence in this case to a future Grand
Jury.
Your Grand Jurors have examined

the report of the Board of Education
which has been filed with the Clerk,
and we find no misappropriation of
funds, and we congratulate the Board
on the detailed report filed."
Court officers: George A. Miller,

bailiff to petit jury; Charles A. Elliot,
and Samuel Miller, bailiffs at gates;
Richard B. Owings, crier, and John
G. Hoffman, bailiff to grand jury.
The original, trial and appeal

dockets were called and a number of
cases on the trial and appeal dockets
were marked for trial, but few of
them will be actually tried, most of
them being cases in which judgments
will be entered without a trial.
The case of Mr.   Butler who

entered suit for divorce from his wife,
alleging abandonment, cruel treat-
ment, etc., was closed on Monday, so
far as testimony was concerned. Ar-
guments in the case will be heard
later. Guy W. Steele represented
Mr. Butler, and Messrs Brown and
Bennett were attorneys for Mrs. But-
ler.
The Jury returned a verdict of

guilty of assault and battery in the
case of Paul L. Fitze, Silver Run, in-
dicted by the grand jury on three
counts as the result of his alleged
attack upon Milton E. Null, thresher-
man. The first count was for assault
with intent to kill; the second for
assault with intent to maim or disable;
and the third, assault and battery.
The Jury found him not guilty on
the first two counts, but guilty on the
last count and a fine of $250.00 was
imposed. State's Attorney Brown
prosecuted the case, and E. 0. Weant
appeared for the defense.
Ernest Hyser, charged with the

larceny of chickens, was found not
guilty by the jury, the charges not
being sustained by evidence. Brown
for prosecution and Steele for de-
fendant.
Thomas Conway and Vernon Con-

way, charged with assault and bat-
tery against W. McKinley. Leister,
tried before Court. Thomas was
acquitted, and Vernon was convicted
and sentenced to pay a fine of $20.00
and costs. Brown for prosecution,
and Walsh for traversers.

Vinton Powell, colored, implicated
in a shooting affair with another col-
ored man named Hammond, charged
with assault with intent to kill, with
assault with intent to maim, and
with assault and battery, was found
not guilty by the jury on first and
second charges, .but guilty on the
third. Brown for State, Steele for
traverser.

 o  -
A Jubilee Service.

The Women's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian Church, celebrat-
ed its fiftieth anniversary last Friday
afternoon in the church, the Presi-
dent, Mrs. R. S. McKinney, presiding.
After devotional exercises, several
selections were read, including a jubi-
lee poem, and also a recitation by
Jane Long.
A gratifying history of the work

done by the Society in the past fifty
years was read by the Secretary, and
prayer was offered by the Rev. G. W.
Shipley. Representatives were pres-
ent from the Societies of New Wind-
sor, Emmitsburg, Gettysburg and
Piney Creek, these brought personal
greetings and congratulations, while
several received by mail, were read,
among them one from the Presbyter-
ian Society in Baltimore, and one
from a Secretary of the Foreign
Board in New York.
The meeting was closed by prayer

and the benediction by the Rev. Thos.
Brown. Over fifty persons were
present and a liberal thank-offering
was received. At the close of the
meeting ice cream and cake were
served to every one giving the oppor-
tunity for a pleasant, social half hour.

In many places in the great Sahara
(Africa) desert, it is burning hot at
noon, and freezing cold at night.

New York once received its water
supply through a pine log water main,
and a log 14 inches in diameter,from
the first main of 1799 was recently
dug up, in a perfect state of preser-
vation.

CHAUTAUQUA NEXT YEAR.

Sufficient Guarantors Secured for
1926 Program.

Chautauqua patrons will be glad to
learn that Taneytown will have a re-
turn of the Swathmore program in
1926. The effort to secure the guar-
antors was somewhat drawn out, but
finally succeeded, and it is now up to
the patrons to get back of Chautau-
qua 1926, and when the time comes
make it a fine success.
The following are the guarantors;
Geo. H. Birnie, Ida L. Landis, Mrs.

H. B. Miller, Rev. W. V. Garrett,
Robert S. McKinney,Prof. J. L. Huns-
berger, Mrs. W. A. Bower, Shawnee
4-H Club, by Virginia Ott, Pres.; Miss
Gladys Zepp, Mrs. Lavina Fringer,
Mary L. Reindollar, W. W. Reindollar,
D. J. Hesson, John S. Teeter, Jennie
E. Galt, Mrs. G. H. Birnie, Rev. Guy
P. Bready, R. N. Bankert, Catherine
Clingan and G. R. Wettling.
The Home-makers Club will ac-

tively co-operate with and heartily
support the guarantors. Since operat-
ing here, renewed contracts have
been made with Hampstead and New
Market, through the efforts of Sup-
erintendents W A. Dietrick and Miss
Robinson. Taneytown is to be con-
gratulated that it continues to stand
for this high-grade attraction, and
if proper support is given by local
patrons. it can easily be made a
permanent thing.
The Chautauqua movement is rep-

resentative of the best class of en-
tertainments,and besides carries with
it certain educational advantages
that are valuable to every community.
Mr. Dietrick left Taneytown to con-
tinue work at Byers, Penna.

Blue Ridge Alumni Association.

The Frederick County Alumni As-
sociation, of Blue Ridge and New
Windsor Colleges, held a banquet at
Hotel Frederick, Frederick City, on
Friday evening, Nov. 13, there being
44 representatives from the two col-
leges present. Dr. Ira J. McCurdy
and Mrs. M. J. Croghan attended and
represented Old New Windsor Col-
lege.
Rev. F. F. Holsopple acted as

toastmaster. Dr. Ira J. McCurdy,who
represented the class of 1889, gave a
stirring talk of days at New Windsor
College; other speakers for the eve-
ning being Rev. J. Kurtz Miller,
Vernon Stover, '14; R. Paul Smith,
Hagerstown; Prof. L. H. Brumbaugh,
faculty of Blue Ridge College; Rev.
McKinley Coffman, president alumni
association, and Prof. Nevin Fisher,
teacher at Blue Ridge College, and
Peabody student, who had charge of
the music. A mixed quartet from
the college furnished the music for
the evening.

It was decided to form a Frederick
county "Boosters" Association, the
president-elect, Walter LeGore, of
LeGore, and Mrs. M. J. Croghan, Ho-
tel Frederick, as secretary and treas-
urer.

It is the purpose of this association
to further interest in Blue Ridge
College and hold at least one meet-
ing and banquet a year, to which all
former students and graduates of
both colleges are invited.
The committee in charge of the

banquet was: John J. Wolfe, Mrs.
Edward Shaw and Mrs. M. J. Crog-
han. The menu: Consomme, celery
and olives, tenderloin steak with
mushrooms, glaced sweet potatoes,
peas en case, mashed potatoes, ice
cream and wafers, coffee.

Suicide at Unionville.

Fearing the courts would take from
her the custody of her nephew, Mrs.
Walter Mort, fifty years shot herself
at her home, in Unionville, Md., on
Thursday.
When her body was found huddled

at the foot of the garret stairs short-
ly after noon, Mrs. Mort was then
due in Circuit Court, No. 2, Baltimore
to show cause why the mother of the
nine-year-old boy should not assume
his custody.
Having reared the boy from infancy

Mrs. Mort had dreaded the thought
of separation. Last week when the
summons came from Baltimore for
her and Mr. Mort to appear in court
yesterday she became morbid.
Her condition gradually became

worse until the woman was almost a
nervous wreck. While her husband
was out of the house she secured a
pistol and sent a bullet through her
brain.
Her foster-son, John Mort, whose

mother lives in Baltimore, heard the
shot. He ran upstairs and found
the still warm body lying at the foot
of the garret stairs. He called for
assistance, but when physicians ar-
rived Mrs. Mort was declared dead.
—Bait. American.

Sweet Potatoes at Top Notch.

Sweet potatoes have reached the
highest selling price on record, this
year, in the South, No. is selling as
high as $13.00 per barrel for one car-
load, and averaging $10.00 a barrel
for the season. One county in Georgia
alone, has shipped 75 carloads, or
14,219 barrels of 11 pecks each, to
eastern and northern markets.
The crop in Maryland is estimated

at 1,280,000, bushels, while the entire
crop for the country will be about
15,000,000 bushels short of that of
the average crop of the past five
years.

President Coolidge's father, who is
80 years of age, is ill from an affec-
tion of the heart, at his home at
Plymouth, Vermont. If able to make
the trip, he will be urged to spend the
winter in Washington.

LIBERTY BELL
TO SOUND AGAIN

Will be Broadcast by Radio on
New Year's Eve.

The Liberty Bell will be heard
again on the evening of Dec. 31, the
150th. year of the independence of
America. The wife of Mayor Ken-
drick will wield the hammer that
will strike the bell. The ceremony
will begin at 10 o'clock, followed by
a radio program at 11:30 that will be
broadcasted throughout the country,
giving all an opportunity to hear the
tones of the bell.
The opening of the new year will be

indicated with 1-9-2-6 taps properly
spaced, and the 1 will be struck at
exactly midnight. At ten minutes to
12, Mrs. Hendrick will begin an ad-
dress inviting the women of America
and the world attend the exposition
in Philadelphia.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Nov. 15, 1925—James H.
F. Gunther, administrator of Anna
C. Gunther, deceased, settled his first
and final account.

Ella C. Baughman, executrix of
George E. Baughipan, deceased, re-
turned inventory of personal proper-
ty.
Roger E. Murphy and J. Clayton

Barnes, executors of George B. Mur-
phy, deceased, returned inventory
real estate, received order to sell
bonds reported sale of bonds and set-
tled their first account.
Mary E. McDonald, executrix of

Mortimer J. McDonald, deceased, re-
ceived order to sell stocks.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1925.—The sale

of real estate of Israel C. Rinehart,
deceased, was finally ratified by the
Court.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Jacob F. Sharrer, deceased,
were granted unto Amelia C. Shar-
rer, who received warrant to appraise
personal property, returned inven-
tory personal property, received or-
der Court to sell same and received
order to notify creditors.

J. Francis Reese, administrator
with the will annexed of John J.
Reese, deceased, settled his first and
final account and received order to
transfer stock.

Letters of administration d. b. n.
c. t. a., of the estate of Kate L. Sher-
man, deceased, were granted unto
Harvey H. Nott.
George E. Cox, administrator with

the will annexed of Anna M. Cox,
deceased, settled his first and final
account and received order to trans-
fer stocks and bonds.

Golden Rule Sunday.

Miss Dora Stick, Alesia, Lineboro
P. 0., also for Bachman's Mills; at
Gaither, Mrs. C. M. Griffith; Hamp-
stead, Mrs. J. Wm. Kelbaugh; Line-
boro, also Manchester and Millers,
Miss Dora Stick; New Windsor, Mrs.
E. C. Bixler; Taneytown, Mrs. Chas.
E. Roop, have been appointed chair-
men in Carroll county for Golden
Rule, Sunday, announces Harold F.
Pellegrin, State Director, Near East
Relief. Similar 'chairmen are being
appointed in counties all over the
state and will co-operate in personal
work to make Golden Rule Sunday a
success.

Golden Rule Sunday, which will be
observed December 6, and which has
been approved by President Coolidge,
will be observed by 60 nations. Its
immediate object is to help feed and
provide for 38,000 orphans under
care of the Near East Relief, and the
method offers an easy way for every-
one to help by serving a simple din-
ner on Golden Rule Sunday, and giv-
ing the difference between it and the
usual more elaborate meal, or as
much more as may be desired, to aid
these little orphans.

Meeting of the Home-Makers' Club.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Carroll County Federation of Home-
makers' Clubs was held Thursday,
November 12. The business meeting
took up most of the morning. Reports
were given by the different clubs. All
of the clubs are working on clothing
and nutrition. Union Bridge report-
ed a book circle. They exchange
books at each club meeting. Mt. Airy
reported a nursing class. Eldersburg
also reported a nursing class. Pleas-
ant Valley reported an Old Home
Day. They have made plans to lay a
cement walk at the school. Several
clubs reported Baby Clinics.
Mr. Klein, the State Forrester gave

a short talk on the farm wood lot.
Miss Knight the Clothing Specialist
gave a short talk on the budget for
the Homemaker. County Agent Fuller
talked on the Community Shows and
the Carroll County Fair.
In the afternoon a pleasing program

was given. Miss Morgan led the com-
munity singing. Mrs. Newell, from
the State Library sang "Dreaming"
and "On the Road to Mandalay." Dr.
Haines from the Children's Bureau
in Washington gave an excellent talk
on Pre-natal Care and Child Care.
The program was completed by sev-
eral selections on the piano by Mr.
George Messick of the Blue Ridge
College. Those who did not come to
this meeting missed a real treat.

Bogus $20.00 bills are reported to
be in circulation in Philadelphia and
vicinity. The bills contain a likeness
of Grover Cleveland, which has a
"smile" that is not on the genuine
bill.

QUARANTINE RULES.

Different Courses Pursued in Differ-
ent Diseases.

Dr. R. H. Riley, Chief of the Bu-
reau of Communicable Diseases of
the State Department of Health says
"the State regulations concerning the
isolation or quarantine of persons
suffering from a communicable dis-
ease, and the freedom allowed the
members of the household, have been
enacted purely for the purpose of pre-
venting the spread of disease. The
regulations differ in regard to differ-
ent diseases, if a case of small-pox is
being cared for, the regulations of the
State Board of Health require what
we call complete isolation not only of
the patient, but of all members of the
household. The premises are pla-
carded and no person except the
Health Officer, the physician or the
Public Health Nurse in attendance
upon the patient may leave the house
until the quarantine is lifted.

If the disease is diphtheria, scarlet
fever, infantile paralysis or cerebro-
spinal meningitis, the apartment M
which the patient is cared for, is
quarantined. The patient and those
caring for him, are not permitted to
mingle with the other members of
the household, but the house is not
necessarily placarded, and permission
to go back and forth from house to
business, may be given to those not
in contact with the patient, at the
discretion of the Health Officer. But
this does not apply to school children.
When scarlet fever or diphtheria is
present, the other children must re-
main at home until the sick one is
well, except when such children have
been removed by permission of the
attending physician and the Health
Officer to another house.
"For some of the other infectious

diseases, among them measles,mumps
German measles, whooping cough
and chicken-pox, the regulations re-
quire isolation of the patient without
placarding the house, and without
restricting the movements of the
wage-earning members of the house-
hold. But here again, the Health of-
ficer may use his own discretion and
if the outbreak is sufficiently severe
to necessitate it, he may have plac-
ards placed where they will be seen
by possible visitors. Children living
in the same house, who are not sick,
may return to school before the in-
fected child recovers,provided the at-
tending physician or Health Officer
gives a certificate that to his knowl-
edge they have had the disease.
"The regulations requiring quar-

antine of persons from a communica-
ble disease apply to `carriers'—that
is to persons who are themselves well
but who carry the germs of the dis-
ease and are therefore capable of
spreading it to others, and also to
'contacts,' that is to persons who have
been exposed to infection through
having come in contact in some way—
home, school, business or other public
place—with the person suffering from
the communicable disease. In the case
of small-pox, typhoid and diphtheria a
very important part of the duties of
every Health Officer is to prevent the
spread of these diseases among the
contacts, first by vaccinating against
small-pox; by giving them protective
or immunizincr doses of typhoid vac-
cine or diphtheria antitoxin and sec-
ond by keeping them under observa-
tion until the danger of spreading the
disease to others is over.
"When a Health Officer finds it im-

possible to maintain proper control of
any individual case of communicable
disease, he may quarantine and em-
ploy guards if necessary, placard or
resort to such other measures as are
proper for the protection of public
health."

Live Stock Farming.

The farmer who raises cattle, hogs,
or poultry doesn't have to take the
chances common to other farm pro-
ducts. To begin with he has the
market practically at his door, if he
is fortunate enough to live in Central
Maryland. Market reports giving
detailed quotations on live stock are
printed every day in the newspapers,
and a telegram to any of the nearby
markets will bring an immediate re-
ply. He is assured of cash for his
shipment just as soon as it reaches
the market and is weighed, and he is
also assured of a sound and depend-
able cash market that fluctuates only
moderately, and is available to him
every day in the year.
Poultry markets afford the poultry

raiser an opportunity to market his
products every day in the year.
There is no case on record where, a
shipper of live stock has not received
sufficient return on a shipment to pay
freight charges plus a very substan-
tial margin in addition. Stock raisers
produce a lot of the fertilizer they
use to grow feed crops, at no cost to
them whatever except the handling.
Too much or too little rain does not
bankrupt the livestock farmer. A hard
frost or freeze does not kill the live-
stock. Livestock is subject to dis-
ease, but so are vegetables and fruit
trees.
Most fruits or vegetables are high-

ly perishable. They must be har-
vested when they are ready to harvest
and they must go to the market with-
out delay whether it is favorable or
not. While it isn't always profitable
for a farmer to hold livestock await-
ing a more favorable market, he can
always do so without a total loss and
frequently such action increases hi's
profit. If all these things are true
about live stock—and they are—why
do we have such a comparatively few
live stock growers in Central Mary-
land. The answer is why ?—Md. Tr -
County Bulletin.

NO CHANGE IN
COAL SITUATION.

New Developments Expected Within
a Short Time. •

Further parleys between the coal
operators and the United Mine Work-
ers "on a basis of give and take"—
whatever that may mean—is proposed
by the leader of the striking anthra-
cite miners. If this offer indicates
that the miners are ready to renew
negotiations with a willingness to
consider something less than their
minimum demands for higher wages
and the check-off and a willingness to
resume the production of coal pending
the conferences, there might be some
hope of breaking the deadlock. That
hope depends upon a corresponding
disposition of the operators to meet
the miners half way.
The shortage and the suffering of

the people for lack of available fuel
have not yet become sufficiently acute
for that reaction of an outraged pub-
lic opinion for which the Federal
Government is apparently waiting.
For the national government alone
possesses the prestige and the moral
force to which both combatants will
be bound to listen.
While -no formal reply was forth-

coming from the operators, several
closely connected with the anthracite
controversy expressed their opinion
that Lewis' statement was merely a
reiteration of what he has said on
numerous occasions since the strike
went into effect two and a half
months ago.
One operator declared in reference

to Lewis' alleged willingness to enter
into a five-year agreement, that
"Lewis is willing to make a long-
term agreement every one knows. He
wants an iron-lad agreement such as
the one he got in the bituminous
fields and which has almost paralyzed
whole sections of soft-coal country.
"The anthracite operators are will-

ing to sign an agreement which will
abolish all fuLure strikes by reason
of a provision requiring the operation
of the mines while new wage scales
are being negotiated.
"There will be no agreement sign-

ed until Mr. Lewis and his collegues
are ready to provide a plan to take
care of the fluctuating market prices."
—Phila. Ledger.

A Fine "News" Story.

The Rhinelander divorce case could
not have been made more to the lik-
ing of certain newspapers,had it been
made specially to their order—and
this applies to a certain class of
readers, as well. A wealthy young
man, son of proud family, high up in
social standing, enters a marriage
contract with a part Negress, and
now tries to get out of it on the
ground that he was deceived as to
her racial taints—thought she was
part "Spanish."
He knew there were a lot of dark-

skinned relatives—had associated
with them—but the sight of them
never roused any suspicion concern-
ing the color of his wife that he now
tries to cast off. He admits that he
was the pursurer in the love affair—
or infatuation—and in general puts
up a contradictory sort of story on
the witness stand.
And the nswspapers are giving the

whole affair a complete airing, daily,
covering columns and columns of
space. Evidently, all of the elements
of a good story—a wanted "news"
story—are present in the case, and
it is played-up to the limit. Fine
love letters, and all the rest of the
fixins, including plenty of photo-
graphs. What a "find" the case rep-
resents!

Dunne and Prohibition.

Former Gov. Dunne visited in Eu-
rope and came back still an anti-pro-
hibitionists. The trip to Europe did
not change his view, though that is
the interpretation his partisans cov-
ertly seek to give.
In an address before a Chicago au-

dience, Gov. Dunne made the argu-
ment that the rich man can buy
what he wants and the poor man
cannot, therefore, a law which per-
mits the rich man to buy alcohol and
prevents the poor man getting it is
unjust. But it is common recollec-
tion that in the palmiest saloon days
the rich drank champagne and high
priced wines and cordials, while the
poor drank from the "put-back" and
the "hack driver's bottle." And it is
a fact today that the rich eat porter-
house and the poor man rump steak,
though, since prohibition, more men
have moved up toward porterhouse
than ever before gathered about it.

It is astounding that a man of
Edward Dune's learning and intelli-
gence would resort to such open fac-
ed sophistry, even among friends
willing to accept any old line of argu-
ment.—Illinois State Journal.

Alcohol to be Restricted.

The Treasury Department has is-
sued orders cancelling all permits
for the manufacture of alcohol, ef-
fective Dec. 31, after which time per-
mits will be granted only after a
close investigation by Treasury offi-
cials to confine them to legitimate
users. A total of 81,000,000 gallons
is said to have been manufactured
under permits this year, at least 5
percent of which found its way into
illegitimate channels.

THE ANTI-WELLER SLATE.

Congressman Hill's Hill's Invitation to
Ward Leaders Declined.

The anti-Weller slate seems to have
struck a snag in naming Hon. John
Philip Hill for Senator. Mr. Hill's
well-known "wetness," strange to
say, seems to develop a double oppo-
sition to his candidacy. The "drys"
in the party throughout the state
naturally oppose him, while the city
"wets" want him to continue as can-
didate for re-election to Congress
from the Third district, fearing that
if he becomes a candidate for the
Senate the Republicans will lose the
district. The Senatorial venture,
therefore, appears not to exactly
please either "wets" or "drys," but
does please Mr. Hill.
Mr. Hill has emphatically stated

that he is not receptive to withdraw-
ing from the contest, as has been
suggested to him by certain city
leaders; in fact, that he means to
"stay," and has reasons to believe
that he will receive the nomination at
the primaries, and be elected when
the time comes, a year hence.

Recently, he invited the dissenting
Ward leaders to a conference to
"talk the matter over," and then
leaders have declined, saying that
they are for Weller for Senator—in
fact, "pledged" to him—but would
support him (Hill) for Congress.
In the meantime, Senator Weller

appears to be quietly "sawing wood"
and has had "nothing to say" over
the attempt to oust him as a candi-
date for re-election, but so far as
heard from, he too expects to "stay"
in the race.
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Trust Company Resources.

Resources totaling over $264,000,-
000 were reported by Maryland trust
companies on June 30, 1925, accord-
ing to "Trust Companies of the Unit-
ed States," just published by the Unit-
ed States Mortgage and Trust Com-
pany, of New York. This figure
represents a gain of more than $36,-
000,000. The 2701 reporting com-
panies of the United States had total
assets of $18,145,673,477, an increase
of $2,120,171,230 over last year. De-
posits were in excess of $15,000,000,-
000, an increase of $1,800,000,000 over
last year.

President John W. Platten, of the
United States Mortgage & Trust
Company, in analyzing the figures
for 1925, says:
"The position of the Trust Compan-

ies, measured in terms of growth and
prosperity, is an accurate index of
the standing which they have won
through constantly increasing useful-
ness and a more highly specialized
service to their hosts of patrons.

Current conditions and present
favoring auspices justify a most op-
timistic outlook for this powerful
branch of our Nation's banking struc-
ture."

Christmas Greens.

Before long the Christmas green
vandals will be out in full force. The
law against this promiscuous pit-F.-l-
ing is very explicit and is found in
Chapter 179 Acts of 1918. This law
states that no one may remove, take,
cut, break, injure, or destroy any tree
or shrub from the property o" anoth-
er without the written consent of the
owner, or under his personal direc-
tion; any violation is punishable by
a fine of not less than $5.00 or im-
prisonment for not less than 30 days
or both.
This law is not part of the forestry

code, and therefore, the 'NM -len can-
not make an arrest without warrant,
but they can be very helpful in break-
ing up this practice by gcing the
number of any machine whose occu-
pants are gathering the trees, and
notifying the owner of the property
what has been going on.

A Florida Liner Burned.

The Clyde line steamship, Lenape,
was destroyed by fire, on Wednes-
day, while on her way from Phila-
delphia to Florida. The lives of 367
passengers were saved except a man
of 70, trying to climb into a life-
boat, was drowned. The fire was
discovered 10 miles off Atlantic City,
and a strenuous effort was made to
save the vessel.
By the use of Radio, coast guard

vessels were summoned and the pas-
sengers saved after the vessel had
been run on her own steam into the
calm sea of the Delaware break-
water. The loss is estimated at
$3,000,000.

Marriage Licenses.

Truman S. Smith and Mary L.
Mackley, Union Bridge.
Newell M. Garver and Savilla R.

Young, Taylorsville.
Wilmar W. E. Bish and Catherine

R. Cratin, Silver Run.
Claude J. Slagle and Ella Mae

Hess, Mt. Airy.
Harold W. Keller and Gertrude

Jeffcoat, Gettysburg, Pa.
Howard P. Forney and Gertrude

Moore, Baltimore.
J. Russell Stonesifer and L. Anna

Ritter, Keymar.
Carl Holland and Emma Tawney,

Cockeysville.

Ten women are doing men's work
in the Mount Clare Shops of the B.
& 0. R. R., in Baltimore. They began
their service during the World War,
and have proved so efficient that they
have been retained ever since.

Germany has more than 4,000,000
goats, as goat cheese is a favorite
dish there.
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gutered at Taneytown Post-office as Second
Class Matter.

All articles on this page are either orig-

inal. or properly c.!edited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with tnis Wile% and

we suggest the adoiti ion of it b7 sour ex-
changes.

A bad railroad accident—a collision

—killed 12 people near Monmouth

Junction, N. J., last week. A search-

ing investigation is being made, and

heavy damages will be required.

Here is a bad accident, such as occurs

perhaps once or twice in a year, and

the newspapers headline it. Auto-

mobiles kill twice as many people

every week, and most such accidents

are "unavoidable." The Railroad

Companies are "soaked," and auto

drivers are "salved." Why?

The Italian debt problem seems to

be satisfactorily settled, on the basis
of a payment of principal and inter-

est totaling $2,407,000,000 covering a

period of 62 years, the payments per
year beginning with $5,000,000 and
gradually increasing to $80,000,000 a
year. This plan will work out all
right, providing there are no excep-
tional hindrances, such as another big
war—and 62 years is a long while in
which to expect a condition of peace
to exist in Europe.

Evidently, tire Republicans will
have a primary election fight, next
year. Well, the law provides for
such an entertainment, and we see no
good reason for trying too "boo" any-
body out of the contest so early in the
game. Calling names and splitting
up a party into hornety factions never
did any party any good, and it will
not, next year. The probability is
that the best men in the party for the
various offices, are keeping their
mouths shut.

The Outlook for Radio.

The result of the radio convention
recently held in Washington, was ex-
tremely harmonious and all of the
various large interests united on the
main points at issue; that the radio
receiving public is entitled to first
consideration in the matter of broad-
casting, that the indiscriminate grant-
ing of permits to broadcasters must
cease; that all broadcasting stations
will be required to send out only
worth-while programs; that there
must be curtailment of the present
number of stations; that interference
between stations must be rectified.
That Congress must legislate on

the subject in general, in order that
broadcasting can be standardized
and controlled by law; that one of
the main aims will be to have radio
messages reach the less public sec-
tions, and that farmers will be es-
pecially considered in the character
of programs. In general, the con-
clusion was that less stations and
better programs, and the elimination
of unnecessary duplication of sta-
tions in present congested centres, is
the object aimed at.

Secretary Hoover, in a radio
speech on Thursday night of last
week, clearly outlined something like
the foregoing program, and it will
now be up to Congress to take the
necessary steps toward straightening
out the present go-as-you-please con-
ditions. On the whole, the outlook
is most encouraging to radioists of
the present and future, for better
things to come.

Startling, if True.

"It cost the states of the Union
twice as much for education in 1923
as in 1918."

This is a "filler" taken from the
Dearborn Independent of last week.
We do not know the authority for it,
but likely it has good foundation_
The startling thing about it is. that the
period covered is but five years, and
that the years of 1924 and 1925, if
included, would likely show a greater
increase in cost—not so much of real
"education," we suspect, as for the
equipment of education factories.
Of course,

the product
increascl

tion is going to pay the states back,

for the double expenditures? If it

does, then the investment—the in- ,

crease in taxes—is justified. If it does

not, then there is no justification in
doubling up the cost of schools within
five years.

There are a lot of things in life
that we must wait for, and this is one
of them. All new things—all so-
called "improvements"—all of the
new investments we are making in
order to keep up with "the times," or
somebody's estimate of what "the
times" now require, are not sure to
turn out as the promoters claim.
There are "booms" and "drives" and
"good things" promoted that are just
as much "sucker" games as are pro-
motion of some stock and real estate
schemes that leave a trail of financial
loss.

Will it be Popular?

This is the question that many peo-
ple ask,before committing themselves
to an action, or opinion. In effect, it
is their motto to do that which is
"popular"--that which most people
will approve. As we believe in—or
at least practice—"majority" rule,
why should we not try to cater to the
"majority"? Perhaps in most cases
this is a safe enough, and justifiable
enough, conclusion; but, there are
exceptions to it.

In the first place, we should be ab-
solutely sure of what we mean by
being "popular," and what we mean
by "the people" and "majority." Isn't
it true that we often mean pleasing
a certain active number, or prominent
"set," without considering that por-
tion of a majority of all the people
that never makes much noise, and of-
ten needs to be considered because of
their inability •to help themselves?
Do we not very often consider, first,
the wishes of those who may be in a
position to do us the most harm, in
business or otherwise?
In other words, do we not often

play "politics," or "because it's busi-
ness," in making our decisions? It
requires a brave man, at times—a
man of strong character and convic-
tions—to decide'to do right, whether
it be popular, or not; and but few, if
the test be strong enough, consistent-
ly follow conscientious conviction.

Popularity is a fine thing—a very
powerful thing; but, honesty and
straight integrity is still finer, though
it may not be powerful. Many of our
best men are not popular, as the
word is commonly used. They are not
"popular" enough to be a candidate
for public office, though their honesty
and ability, otherwise, is unquestion-
ed. And, that is the policy we prefer

to pursue—we want the man who is
suave, genial, a "good mixer"—and

we appear willing to pay the price for
him.

Booze Propaganda Concealed in
Fiction.

We see by the Sunday paper that

Sam Hellman, which for all we know

is his real name, is against prohibi-

tion. That is Sam's privilege of

course. But Sam supplies alleged
humor to the Sunday paper and in
this case he gets off his pro-liquor
arguments under cover of the remarks
of a fiction character by the name of
Higgins. All told, Higgins supplies
the people with about a foot and a
half of argument against the W. C.
T. U., the Anti-Saloon League, the
Churches and all the other drys and
in favor of the nullification of the
prohibition amendment.
Then Will Rogers has taken to

writing advertisements for a tobacco
company. Will is something of a na-
tional institution and a real honest
to goodness humorist. A few years
ago the tobacco people were suffering
hysteria and hydrophobia for fear
that the prohibition which had de-
scended on the liquor industry would
hit them next. Possibly by way of
keeping the prohibition soothed,
Will fills his tobacco advertising with
anti-prohibition argument.
Of course it is humor and no one

is supposed to take it seriously,
nevertheless it creates a false im-
pression and it is amazing how many
voters depend for information on just
such matter. Incidentally, Mr. Rog-
ers is perhaps very much wealthier
than he would have been but for pro-
hibition inasmuch as prohibition has
benefited the theatre to an amazing
degree.

A best seller of the type for which
we have a weakness is the next of-
fender. The hero is one of these
handsome chaps just out of a collar
advertisement who can lick a mob
with one hand and always winds up
by marrying a princess who is dis-
guised by such amazing beauty that
no one would ever suspect her of be-
ing a princess. It is a highly inter-
esting story but is considerably less

we can't say as yet that the wayside to take a few side swipes

characters, cartoon characters, vau-

deville actors, "humor" writers, etc.,

it is foul tactics. Of course the usu-
al argument is that this stuff has no

effect one way or the other, but it

wouldn't do to tell that to a newspa-

per man, an advertising expert, or a

"propagandist." It is effective with

a certain type of people and it is un-

fair. The people have a right when

they purchase a novel not to find it
salted with propaganda, when they
go to a show to find it inoffensive,and

when they read "humor" to find it
humorous and nothing else.—M. E.
Church Board of Temperance.

Self-Command.

To rule the citadel of one's own
being is a necessary precedent to the
command of others. They said of
Washington that he had a fiery tem-

per, but had it under exemplary con-
trol. A teacher who has firm-handed
schoolroom discipline begins at her
own desk. The head of a business
corporation that radiates over a hem-
isphere has quiet sessions in his office
with his own mind before he issues
an executive decision. The country
feels confidence in the present head
of the republic because it has every
reason to believe him a man of
equilibrium, cool reason and self-
command. In war an army trusts and
follows a general who carries out for
himself the kind of orders that he
gives to members of his staff and,
through them, to the rank and file.
The hold of Lincoln on his country-

men began with his hold upon himself
With every temptation to vent his
spleen, his chagrin, his aching sor-
rows and crushing disappointments
on those about him, he bore his great
burden uncomplainingly; he set a no-
ble example that some men stilllive by
every day, though the Nation was
robbed of him by the assassin more
than sixty years ago. We put our
trust in him because he required of
his nation and his countrymen no
more than he had bound and trained
himself to do; the iron will, the in-
flexible purpose, held the man he was
to the work he did, even as his strong
hand guided the Nation through the
great ordeal.—Phila. Ledger.

An Honest Laying Mash
strictly high-grade, always fresh
made, high in protein, Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash excels in the results it pro-
duces. Try it—Riendollar Bros. &
Co. 10-16-tf

—Advertisement
 0 

A neic;It "Strong Box"
Has Intricate Lock

Heave to, reader. and take a look at
an old sea chest. One that any old-time
pirate in good standing would have
given three yards of ids mustache to
possess.

It rests in the front coma of the
home of F. S. Allen ofLos Angeles.
Mr. Allen devotes his time to collect-
ing antiques and when he saw this old
iron chest over in Italy he bought it.

It's a battered old box made of iron.
It was brought up from the bottom of
the Mediterranean sea, where it re-
posed hundreds of years. As far as
Mr. Allen can trace its history, the
chest apparently was on board one of
the ships that nmde up a Spanish ar-
mada of sixteen ships that went
down In a storm in time Straits of
Messina, in 1258. Mr. Allen discovered
It among a lot of other curios in the
San Mateo monastery up in the hills
back of Naples.

It has a lock on it that spreads all
over the under side of the lid like a big
metal spider web. When the lid is
shut there are a couple of hasps that
come down on the front side of the
chest, through which a big iron bar is
run and a padlock attached.
You remove the big padlock, undo

the hasps and lift, but your lift doesn't
get you anywhere. The lid won't
come up. If you are clever enough you
discover that one of the rivet heads on
top of the chest moves on a spring,
revealing a big keyhole. You insert
the key, give her a twist and eleven
bolts are sprung back, releasing the
lid. There is a dummy keyhole on the
front side of the chest. It was put
there to tease the pirates.—Los An-
geles Times,

Rocks Centuries Old
On the site where Trinity church,

New York city, now stands, great
glaciers were grinding their paths.
leaving their traces on granite and
other ancient stones 40,000 years ago.
Evidence to support this conclusion
has been unearthed by engineers who
have just completed the task of un-
derpinning, the foundation of the
church to prerent injury to the edifice
from the rumbling subways to the east
mind west of the plot.
During the digging, according to en-

gineers. ice-worn stone!,, deposited
perhaps during time Second Glacial
period, or about 40,000 years ago,
were found. The specimens were of
granite, traprock and serpentine and
were recovered just above the hard-
pan.—Detroit News

interesting because the hero stops by Hall's Catarrh
has not been worth the is a Combinedat the prohibition law.

cost, for the excellent rea- I The prohibition law suffers from ' 
Medicine Treatment,both
local and internal, and has been success-

son that it has not yet had time to th. k• . . .

demonstrate its value. Perhaps in
course of time this double cost educa-

ir opposi ion contin-
ually. When anti-prohibition argu-
ment is put into the mouths of fiction

ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
I forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, Ohio

GUNSTON HALL HOME
OF GREAT AMERICAN

Built by George Mason, Far-
Seeing Statesman.

In 1750, at a plantation in Maryland
near tne Potomac river, a wedding
took place. and to it flocked the plant-
ers and their ladies from miles around
In Maryland and Virginia, writes
Mary Mayo Crensham in St. Nicholas.
It was the marriage of George Mason,
fourth of the name in this country
and scion of a very ancient family,
to Ant Eilbeck, sixteen years old and
already a great belle and beauty. Ma-
son. then twenty-five years old, was
described by a contemporary as
"young, wealthy, handsome and tal-
ented."
Soon after the wedding the young

couple began to build their now fa-
mous home, Gunston hall. It was
named in honor of George Mason's an-
cestral home in England. They threw
themselves whole-heartedly into the
task. Mason himself was the archi-
tect. He had woodcarvers come over
from England, and for three years
these worked on the classic designs
which lend such charm to the home.
and which have been copied by some
of America's greatest architects. At
the end of this time the stately man-
sion was finished and a house-warm-
ing was held. Scores of guests came
from miles around in their gilded
chariots and quaint coaches, or in
boats from the Maryland side. Two
of the nearest neighbors, 14,-(1 Fair-
fax and George Washingto.l. lutist
have been there to drink the health
of the young pair—Washington then
a tall young man eighteen years of
age. And we can itiagine the pride of
the slender young wife in her beauti-
ful new home, and seem to see her In
the soft candlelight dancing the min-
uet or the Sir Roger de Coverley.
Mason was destined to become one

of the most famous statesmen of
America. He lived at Gunston hall
during the remainder of his life. John
Este Cooke in his delightful history of
Virginia has said:
"Mason was called upon to draft

the Virginia bill of rights and consti-
tution, and did so. The former is the
most remarkable 'paper of the epoch,
and was the foundation of the great
American assertion of right. Jeffer-
son went to it for tile phrases and ex-
pressions of the Declaration, and it
remains the original chart by ‘vhiell
free governments nmst ste..r their
course in all coming time."

All of it found its way into the
Constitution of the United States, and
the first ten amendments of the lat-
ter were taken bodily from the bill of
rights.
The year 1925 is the 200th anniver-

sary of the birth of George Mason.
Proper observances are to be held on
October 26 at Gunston hall. But there
is a perpetual memorial, not limited
by time, not temporary, but unceas-
ing, to this great tnan, in the country
he helped so much to found and in
the reverent hearts of a whole people.

No Eggs for the Band
"Once on a western tour," Mr.

Damrosch relates, "we struck a town
where the hotel accommodation was
very, very poor. A dozen members of
the orchestra had to put up in a hotel
where the rate was $1 a head for din-
ner, bed and breakfast. It didn't seem
to be worth more, either.
"When the men went down to the

dining room for breakfast lii the
morning they were led to an untidy
table by a frowzy maid. The maid
was busy taking their orders when the
proprietor put his head in at the door
and called:
"'Lizzie, no eggs for the band!'
"This speech," Mr. Damrosch ended,

"spread among the orchestra, and for
the rest of the season, whenever some
demand was made upon me that T
couldn't grant, the men would smile
and shake their heads and repeat:
"'Lizzie, no eggs for the hand!'"

"Stinging Snake" a Myth
The biological survey says that the

"stinging snake" myth apparently orig-
inated more than 200 years ago and
is reported to have been first pub-
lished in an old "Report to Lords Pro-
prietors of the Carolinas." John Clay-
ton also mentions this myth in a letter
to the Royal society of London In
1688. In the first mentioned report it
Is asserted that there lived in the
Carolinas a snake whose tail was a
poisoned horn or spike. This Recount
refers to the horn or stinging snake,
which is harmless. The horn snake
is bluish-black with a few red bars
across the belly. The tail of this
snake tapers to a fine point having
the appearance of a horn or spike,
but it is quite incapable of piercing
or stinging anything.

Reason for Joyfulness
The day seems to be arrived when

there is really so much to make us
think well of the destiny of mankind;
such fair reason to rejoice in the mere
fact of existence; so large a promise
of ever-extending human knowledge
and insight; such general softening
of manners, spreading of intelligence
and enlarging of average happiness,
that it appears niece becoming for
man, the chief at least of animals, to
he singing with the lark in the sky
than croaking with the frog in the
swamp.—Sir Edwin Arnold.

Steam Power Dream
A German has devised a plan for

forcing water to a chamber three
miles below the surface of the earth,
and thus turning it into steam that
will supply power for plants above.
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

Displaying a Full Line of Clean
Fresh Merchandise for the
Fail and Winter Needs.

Dress Goods.
A very attractive assortment

of woolen Dress Goods in plain
and plaid patterns in various
widths up to 54 inches. Also a
full line of Cotton and Woolen
mixed plaids, Silks, etc.

Outings.
A fine assortment of light and

dark Outings, good weights, at-
tractive patterns in 27 and 36
inch widths. They are suitable
for comforts, sleeping garments
or under garments.

Bed Blankets.
A large assortment of Cotton,

Wool-Nap, and all woolen Bed
Blankets in plaids, light and dark
patterns in good sizes, according
to the prices. Our prices on
these are very reasonable this
year.

Sweaters.
A full line of Sweaters for

Men, Women and Children in all
cotton, wool and cotton, or all
wool. Fancy woolen Slipons for
Men and Boys. Woolen Coat
Sweaters for Men in black, blue
or brown. Heavy wool Shakers
with roll collars, in the leading
shades.

Hoisery.
Good sturdy Hose for Boys

and Girls, in black or Brown.
Fine assortment of Lisle, Silk

and Wool Hose, for Men and
Young Men. The leading styles
and finest quality.

Lisle, Silks, or Silk and Wool-
en for Ladies' in different quali-
ties and prices.
"Humming Bird" pure silks, in

all the leading colors. A pure
silk, full size stylish Silk Hose
that has become very popular
because of the wearing qualities
and the price of $1.50.
"Silver Star" twelve strand,

pure Silk, 8-ply thread heel and
toe, heavy Silk Hose, full fashion
and very popular at $1.95.

Boys' Suits.
A new line of "Dick Manly"

Knee Pants Suits, for Boys' from
the ages of 7 to 16 years of age.
"Dick Manly" Suits are very
popular because they are cut
right-to fit, well made and very
reasonable in price. Our line is
made up of Suits with one and
two trousers. Come in and look
over this line and get acquainted
with the real values they afford.

coloietcloiototoiclotototclotoiotototolototototoicto

Underwear.
A full line of light, medium

and heavy weight Underwear for
Men, Women Children, in two-
pieced or Union Suits, cotton and
wool.

Shoes for All.
For Men, Women and Children

we are showing a complete line
of Selz and "Star Brand" Shoes,
in light and heavy weights. Pret-
ty patterns in Patent and Tan
Oxfords and Pumps. Servicable
Work Shoes for Men.

Men's Hats and Caps.
A very attractive lot of dress

Caps for Young Men. They are
in the light shades and best styles
Also just received a new line of
Men's Dress Hats in the late col-
ors and styles.

Moor Coverings.
BRUSSELS RUGS, a new lot

of Brussels Rugs in the best
sizes, beautiful patterns and low-
est prices.

Also have a nice line of wool
fiber and Crex Rugs.
CONGOLEUM RUGS. We have

a large assortment of these in
most every size. They are made
pretty new patterns that will
make the room most cheerful.
Our prices on these are the low-
est.
• .Congoleum and Linoleum by
the yard. A good assortment of
Floortex,Congoleum and Linoleum
by the yard, in two and three
yard widths. Pretty new pat-
terns now in stock.

Window Shades.
Don't forget that we are pre-

pared to handle most any kind of
an order on window shades. We
carry all the leading colors and
standard widths in the water or
oil colors, at 50c, 75c and $1.00
per shade.

Curtain Scrims and
Cretonnes.

A very fine assortment of Cur-
tain Scrims and Cretonnes, that
will make the daintiest curtains
for this Fall.

GROCERIES_
You will always find this De-

partment filled with a complete
line of fresh, high-grade Mer-
chandise at the lowest prices. You
can buy your Groceries here as
cheap as anywhere, and the best
quality. Watch for our weekly
specials. They will help put mon-
ey in your pockets.
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EDW.. 0. WEANT, President.
E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres.

FDW. 0. WEANT
GEO. H. BIRNIE
J J. WEAVER, JR
G. WALTER WILT
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GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

—DIRECTORS:—

MILTON A. KOONS
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$50,000.00
$22,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Boosting Pays
Little is ever gained by finding fault, by scolding, nagging or

knocking. Be at least a booster for your own business, it pays.

That's why we are boosting our business in a modern way

right now through newspaper advertising. Our Bank is a Booster

Bank. We want more business. We want to see our bank grow-

ing bigger, stronger, every year, and it is doing just that. Why?

Because we try to boost instead of knock and the people appreci-

ate the fact.

Resources Over $1,200,000.00.
•,:(•-:,10:020:07020i070.0,102,40r4,40:0240:0 oiototeilototototot-ioteioG.4otot.toVietcleict0tor,....

Vulcanite Production
Practically all rubber intended for

commercial uses is treated at a high
temperature with sulphur, with the re-
sult that it becomes enormously hard-
ened. When, however, time proportion
of sulphur used is very high, the pro-
duction is vulcanite—a rubbery com-
pound of such extreme hardness as to
resemble ebony. Vulcanite indmed
looks very much like ebony, and is
often called ebonite. In this form, It is
frequently used as a substitute for
horn, ivory or hone, in such articles as
combs, knife handles, pipe sterns. but-
tons, and time like. The word is de-
rived from Vulcan. the God of Fire of
the ancient Romans.

ramous Bells
In time world today are 180 carillons.

Of these 134 are in Belgium and the
Netherlands. The rest are scattered
In other parts of Europe, the United
States and Canada.
Eleven carillons were destroyed in

the World war, but already three of
these have been replaced.

Links Famous Buildings
A stone from St. Paul's cathedral,

London, displaced owing to the re-
pairs now being made to the famous
edifice. has been brought to America
to be placed on the campus of the
school of journalism at the Univer-
sity of Missouri.



AN APPEAL
To the Friends of Education in Carroll County.
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE was offered by the last Legislature of the State of Maryland a
Building to cost $125,000 conditioned upon Western Maryland College raising $250,000 for endowment.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE was further offered by the General Education Board (the Rocke-
efeller Foundation) another $125,000 for endowment conditioned upon Western Maryland College
raising $375,000 to be added to its endowment, in which sum the $250,000 to meet the State's
requirement should be included.

Here then was a proposition to increase the endowment of Western Maryland College by $500,000
and secure a new building costing $125,000 if $375,000 could be raised.

A vigorous Campaign was carried on last Spring and $300,000 was secured in pledges. THERE
REMAINS $75,000 TO BE SECURED. The Campaign was unavoidably halted during the summer
months, but must now be resumed.

Carroll County's quota in this Fund was put at $100,000. Of this amount $75,000 was pledged. If
Carroll County's quota were completed, Western Maryland College would only have $50,000 to raise
to complete the Fund.

Believing there are friends of education in Carroll County who would be willing to aid in so worthy a
cause, and who have not been reached by the Campaign as carried on, this appeal is made to contrib-
ute to this remainder.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE is rated Al by the Association of Colleges of the Middle States
and Maryland. It is a credit to the State and Carroll County in particular, and deserves to succeed in
the campletion of this Fund.

A contribution can be made in cash, or in such instalments as may be most convenient. Remittances
should be sent to W. R. McDaniel, Treas., Westminster, Md.

(Signed)

CHAIRMAN FOR CARROLL COUNTY. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE CAMPAIGN.

CARROLL ALBAUGH.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will offer at public sale, on

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24, 1925,

at 11 o'clock, at her home 2 miles
northwest of Taneytown along the

road leading from Longville to Lit-

tlestown and Taneytown road, the

following:
3 HORSES, ONE MULE,

bay horse, 8 years, saddle horse; bay

mare, 12 years, leader, both are safe

for women to drive; black horse, 7
years old, off-side worker; 1 mule,
works anywhere but lead.

6 HEAD OF CATTLE,

Jersey cow, carrying 6th. calf, will be
fresh in December; Jersey cow, will

be fresh by day of sale; spotted cow
carrying second calf, will have calf
by her side; Jersey cow, carrying 3rd
calf, will have calf by her side; Jersey
cow, carrying 2nd. calf, will be fresh
in March; 1 fat cow. The above herd
have been tested and free from tuber-
culosis.

2 BROOD SOWS,

will farrow in December; 12 shoats,
weighing from 40 to 70 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

McCormick binder, 6-ft. cut; Mc-
Cormick mower, Empire Jr. grain
drill, riding corn plow, New Idea
manure spreader. The above machin-
ery in good condition, good-3 or 4
horse wagon and bed, good 1-horse
wagon; 3-block land roller, spring-
tooth harrow, Black Hawk two row
corn planter, phosphate attachment;
cutting box, wind mill, bag truck, hay
carriage, surrey, falling-top buggy,
sleigh, Wiard plow, single corn work-
er, block and tackle, forks, shovels,
straw knife, and hook, 2 ladders 15
and 22 ft.; sand seive, oats sprouter,
buggy pole, good 1-horse harness, lot
of other harness, 110-ft. hay rope, log,
chains, maul and wedges, crosscut,
hand and wood saw, wheelbarrow,corn
sheller, grindstone, Primrose cream
separator, No. 2, good as new; 2 good
milk cans, strainer, lawn swing, beam
scales.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

good range, radiator, egg stove, 8-ft.
extension table, 6-leg table, buffet,iron
bed and spring, wood bed, corner
cupboard, kitchen couch, Child's crib
and high chair, 6 dining room chairs,
rocking chairs, pictures, lamps, brus-
sels, ingrain and home-made carpets,
lot linoleum, two 9x12 Crex rugs, 9x12
Brussels rug, dishes, pans, iron pots,
sausage stuffer and grinder, 2-gal.
ice cream freezer, iron kettle and ring,
chicken coops, peepie house built on
sled, flower stand, house ferns, and
many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

MRS. LYDIA E. BROWN.
GEO. BOWERS, Auct.
DAVID BAUGHMAN, ELLIS OH-

LER, Clerks. 11-6-3t

Subscribe for The RECORD

ROBERT J. GILL, Chairman.
ALBERT NORMAN WARD, Secretary.
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Jxcuse it pie.: se?
YOUR telephone rings and you answer it, only

to hear the familiar "Number, please?"

"Didn't you ring me, operator?" you ask.

"There is no one on the line now," she says;

you excuse it, please?"

Annoying, isn't it? But just who is to blame?

Of course, the operator may have made a mis-

take but suppose that some one gives your num-

ber to the operator by mistake, discovers his

error and hangs up. When you answer there will

be "no one on the line." Suppose some one starts

to call you, then changes his mind and hangs

up—again, "no one on the line." Suppose that

because you do not answer at once the person

calling concludes that you are out, and hangs

up--no one on the line."

"But," you may ask, "why does the operator

act as though expecting me to make a call in such

cases, instead of explaining th-at whoever called

me has hung up?" The answer is this: the opera-

tor who answered you was not the one who rang

your bell. The call may have been made through

any one of a number of other operators. Thus the

chances are greatly against the operator who an-

swers you knowing anything about the aban-

doned call.

So, realizing that you have been inconveni-

enced, there is nothing for her to but apologize

for another's mistake.

"There is no one on the line now. Will
you excuse it, please**

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC

TELEPHONE COMPANY

1401,0.0

Bell System

1-1

Use the RECORD'S Columns
for Best Results.

ibr Economical Tiansporlatioas
I II 

CHEVROLET /

Quality-
determines the pride
you take in your car

f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Touring - $ 525
Roadster - 525
Coupe 

- 675
Sedan 

- 775
Commercial.,i 

•VPrucr 550

Quality in its design and finish makes you proud of its
fine appearance.

Quality in its chassis construction gives you a brilliant
performance of which you may well be proud.

Because of the lasting pride to be found in its appear-
ance—and a performance worthy of much costlier cars—
more than two million people have become Chevrolet
owners.

Come in and let us show you some of the quality fea-
tures that make Chevrolet preferred by millions. Let
us explain how inexpensive it is for you to become the
owner of a fine new Chevrolet.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest itemcf Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

wc st he signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as au evidence that the items
eentributer are legitimate and correct.

ii-I -•• ,1;. I INT rumor, or such as are
L__.elv to giie offense, are not wauted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Weinesday, or by
Fit we,t, on W. M. R. it., TL urs-

inerning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
Ass evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lockard,
Mrs. Clayton Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Eckenrode and Mrs. George
Eckenrode, spent Sunday with Geo.
Eckenrode, who is at the Maryland
General Hospital, in Baltimore.

Charles Graham and Mrs. Guy
Babylon, of Wakefield, spent Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. Sophia Staub.
Mrs. Cleveland Garber spent sever-

al days, last week, with her aunt,
Mrs. P. J. Duvall, of near Dennings.
D. Myers Englar and Walter Rent-

zel were elected trustees of the public
school here.
The Rev. Authur Forest Wells,

pastor of the North Minster Pres-
byterian Church, and Mr. Philips. of
Baltimore, were week-end guests at
the Church of God parsonage.
Rev. A. F. Wells and Rev. J. H.

Hoch motored to Harper's Ferry, on
Friday.
Edward Lewis (colored) was in

Baltimore, on Thursday, for treat-
ment for a cataract in his right eye.
The Union revival services, which

were held at the Church of God,this
week, were very well attended. Much
interest- was shown in the meeting,
and three conversions have been re-
ported. Good speakers were present
and special music was rendered.

Elder and Mrs. W. P. Engler spent
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hesson, of
near New Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Speicher, Misses

Neva and Nellie Peck, and Mrs. J.
W. Speicher, all of Accident, Md.,
spent Thursday night with Rev. and
Mrs. W. P. Englar.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Myers Englar,

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fogle, Misses
Annie Roop, Ethel Cunningham, Eli-
zabeth Simpson, attended the Alumi
banquet of Blue Ridge College,which
was held in Frederick, on Friday.
Harry Yingling and son, Edwin,of

Baltimore, called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Eckard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sell and son,

and Mrs. John Stuller, of Taneytown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Haines.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Powers, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Bilmyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bilmyer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fouler, called on Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bilmyer, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lemmon, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Hedges, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday in town, and visited
different friends.
Mr. T. Barnwell Valiant, of Phil-

adelphia, visited his aunt, Miss Lydia
Valiant, on Thursday.

M IDDLEBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coleman,
Kenneth Johnson and Mrs. Grace
Straw and children, motored to Mar-
tinsburg, on last Saturday.
Those who have had to move this

Fall are now settled in their new
homes as follows: Mrs. Plane to Key-
mar; Charles Sherman's to where
Mrs. Plane vacated; Frank Kauff-
man's to where Sherman's were, and
Jesse Reisler to where Kauffman's
vacated.
Mrs. Carrie Hyde who has been

nursing her cousin, Mrs. Geo. Hyder,
Westminster, who has been paralyzed
for 13 weeks, and is critically ill;
spent a few days at home.
What might have been a very se-

rious accident, occurred on Friday
evening as Joe Haugh and Charles
Bowman were coming up town in
Haugh's car, George Eyler, of Beav-
er Dam, was driving out of Frank
Roth's yard striking the horse and
wrecking the front part of the car
and cutting the horse about the neck
and front knees. Bowman was un-
conscious for a short time but escap-
ed with a shaking up and a number
of scratches which was very fortu-
nate as the wind shield was broken
into small pieces.
On Wednesday night, the 11th. the

boys and girls gave Paul Hyde a
surprise birthday party. He received
a number of nice presents and a most
enjoyable evening was spent in play-
ing games and music. Those present
were: Hilda Kauffman, Wm. Sher-
man, Dorothy Bowman, Margaret
McKinney, Arvest, Myra, David and
Roger Roth, Kenneth Johnson, Helen
Straw, Mary Rentzel, Carmen Kauff-
man, Vivian Wood, Donald Six, Reda
Miller, Murry Plank, Bradley Bow-
man, Mrs. Clara Devilbiss, Mrs. Roth
and Mrs. Griffin. Refreshments con-
sisted of sandwiches, cocoa, and cake.

MAYBERRY.

Noah Wantz and daughters, Viola
and Pauline, spent Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. H. Wildasin.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shoemaker

and daughter, and Catherine Cru-
shong, spent Tuesday evening with
Hall Martin and family, of Union-
town.

Rev. W. G. Stine and son, Edgar,
of Greencastle, Pa., were callers
among friends here,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong and

children, spent Sunday with Mr. C.'s
brother, Joseph Crushong and family,
of near Kingsdale.
Paul Wildasin and Helen rim-

shong, spent Sunday with Miss
Lo-y, of Han o--e-

Yriss Obel Bortner. of Tiano,,er,
WP ' a week-end -;q:fr,-• to ly,me
fe-s; also called on Mrs P-,111 My-
miller, on Sunday.

Russel Stonesifer and Miss Anna
Ritter, both popular young people of
this place, were married by Rev. P.
H. Williams, pastor of the bride, at
Union Bridge, Tuesday afternoon. In
the evening the calithumpian band,
consisting of about forty pieces, ren-
dered them some very fine music af-
ter which refreshments were served
to every one. Mr. and Mrs. Stone-
sifer have our best wishes for a
happy married life.

Mrs. Ezra Stuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Jonas Hiltebridle, near Taneytown;
Harry Fleagle, wife and son, Clyde,
of Westminster, were visitors at the
home of T. G. Fox, Sunday.
John Moser, who was taken to

Frederick City Hospital for treat-
ment, has been brought home. It was
found that his hip bones were grow-
ing apart. At this writing, he is in
a plaster case.
On Monday afternoon, a corn

husking was held at the farm where
Mr. Moser lives. Quite a number of
men from this community were pres-
ent.
George Ritter and daughter, Anna, I

C. R. Cluts, wife and daughter, Vir-
ginia; W. E. Ritter, wife and family,
were among the guests, Sunday, at
a dinner at the home of Harry Devil-
biss and wife, near Union Bridge.
Roy Kiser and wife, of Frederick

County, and Edgar Kiser were visit-
ors of Roy Baumgardner and wife,
Sunday afternoon.
T. C. Fox and wife, Upton L. Aus-

tin, wife and daughter, Carmen,
spent Sunday evening with Mrs. Jos.
Fox, Troutville, who is suffering
from an abscess on the spine. -

Nellie Kiser has been on the sick
list.
Howard Mumford and wife, of New

Midway, were visitors at C. W.
Young's, Sunday.

Albert Stansbury and John Crabbs
and wife, of Keymar, spent Sunday
with Calvin Hahn and wife.
William Deviibiss and wife, visited

relatives at Loy's, Sunday.
R. H. Alexander and wife, of Tan-

eytown; Mrs. Annie Gattrel and
grand-daughters, little Misses Lois
and Elizabeth Hobbs, of Harrisville,
called on relatives near here, this
week.
W. E. Ritter, wife and daughters,

Bernice and Olive, spent Tuesday in
Baltimore.

LINWOf

Rev. Paul Yoder and family vis-
ited William Renner and family, of
Rocky Ridge, on Thursday.

Mrs. Hollie Graves spent last
week at R. Lee Myers'.

Calvin Binkley and family visited
friends in Hagerstown, over the
week-end.
William Messier and family, and

Mrs. James Etzler, spent Sunday
with John S. Messier and family, of
Union Bridge.
Tom Zumbrum entertained a few

friends, last Wednesday evening, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Englar. A most enjoyable evening
was spent, and delicious refreshments
were served.
Mrs. G. Ernest Senseney enter-

tained, in honor of Mr. Senseney's
birthday, last Thursday evening;
Willis Zumbrum and family, Mr.
Snyder and family, Miss Joana Mc-
Kinstry, Samuel Pfoutz and wife,
Elmer Pittinger and family, Mrs.
William Messier and daughter, Miss
Adelaide. At 6:00 P. M., we were in-
vited to the dining room, and needless
to say, the table was a feast for the
eyes; independent of the good things
that were served from the kitchen.
After supper we were entertained
with piano and violin music.
A representative of the Near East

Relief will speak this Sunday morn-
ing in the Linwood Brethren Church,
at 10:30. Come to hear him.
The December meeting of the Lin-

wood P. T. C. A., will be held Friday
evening, December 4th.,instead of the
regular time, Wednesday, Dec. 2nd.
Be sure and attend the meetings; a
most interesting program is being
arranged.

BRIDGEPORT.

Raymond Baumgardner and wife,
entertained the following, on Sunday:
Wilbur Naylor and wife, Maurice
Moser and wife.
Mrs. Cameron Ohler, of Emmits-

burg, is visiting her brother, Harry
W. Baker and wife, and her son, Rus-
sel Ohler and wife.
Edward Shriver and wife, and Wm.

Ohler, of Arlington, visited Emory
Ohler and wife.

NF W WINDSOR.

Miss Madree Dorsey died at her
home at Wakefield, on Monday night,
after an illness of some duration,
aged 21 years. Funeral from her
late home on Thursday afternoon;
services and interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
Mrs. May Snader is having her

residence repainted, which adds very
much to its appearance.
Charley Jones and Mrs. Ross Cay-

ler, of Baltimore, called on a few of
their friends on Thursday.

Dr. Brown, of Virginia, visited his
nephew, Rudolph Brown, last week
and this.

Mrs. Sue Snader and daughter,
spent Friday last with Mrs. Sensen-
ey, at Union Bridge.
Rev. Walter Young and family, of

Martinsburg, W. Va., visited in town,
on Thursday.
The second number of the Lyceum

Course offered by B. R. College was
given by Mr. Wells and wife, to an
appreciative audience.
Miss Jennie Pohl, of Westminster,

spent Saturday and Sunday, in town,
with friends.

Local Pride
will induce you to try Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash—the good results will keep
you a regular feeder of it. It actual-
ly does all we claim. Contains high-
grade beef scraps—no tankage. Makes
all the difference between pro-fit and
loss. A trial is convincing—Reindol-
lar Bros. Sr. Co. 10-16-tf

—Advertisement

(For the Record).
A husking surprise was held on

Nov. 17, 1925, for E. H. Flickinger.
Those present for corn husking were:
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Reaver, daugh-
ters, Bell and Pauline, and son, Mel-
vin, and the Erb family. Those
present in the evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Flickinger, Pigeon Hills;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kepner, Hanover;
Mr. and Mrs. George Gross, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brown and Ora Brown.
Oysters and other refreshments were
served. Games were played until a
late hour, then they all left for home
very happy.

A Corn Husking Party.

(For the Record).

On account of John Moser being
in bed, in a very bad condition, a
corn husking party was held on Mon-
day afternoon, when his friends and
neighbors gathered together and
husked his corn, about 1200 bushels,
in four and one-half hours.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Eyler, Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Moser, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Din-
terman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stone-
sifer, Mr. and Mrs. John Ohler;
Messrs A. J. Ohler, George Myers,
John Aulthouse, Robert Anders, Chas
Anders, David Stonesifer, Tolbert
Stonesifer, Peter Baumgardner, Cal-
vin Hahn, Roscoe Frock, Clarence
Stonesifer, Charley Cluts, Wm. J.
Stonesifer,- Emory Valentine, John
Stonesifer, Buddy Stonesifer, Gay
Frock, Albert Welty, John Frock,
Charles Devilbiss, Gordon Stonesifer,
Merle Eckard, George Frock, Maurice
Hahn, Harry Wolty, James Kiser,
George Diehl, Wm. Troxell, C. W.
Young, George Ritter, Wm. Anders,
Claude Biddinger, Samuel Boyd, John
Duple, Luther Anders, Upton Austin,
Thomas Fox, Harry Forney, James
Sanders, Harvey Shorb, Clarence
Derr, Harry Anders, Russell Eckard,
Mrs. Kathryn Moser, Misses Evelyn
Moser, Laura Shelton, Kathryn Din-
terman, Hazel Stonesifer and little
Richard Ohler.
Mr. Moser wishes to thank each

and everyone for their kindness and
thoughtfulness of him.

KEYM AR,

Reginald Lowman and sons, George
and Jean, spent last Thursday, with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Winemiller, near Taneytown.
Rev. and Mrs. Homer Richmond, of

Union -Bridge, were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Leakin, on Monday evening.
Mrs. W. H. Otto, son Thomas,spent

last week-end with the former's sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Clemson, Frederick.
The Taneytown and Keymar road

is a disgrace to Carroll County.
Wouldn't it be a good idea to have
the County Commissioners taken ov-
er the road in their new autos by
some good chauffeur who could speed
the car, and see what they would
think of the so-called "pike"? The
road is not fit to drive a car or drive
a horse on, even at a walk. One
man said he had to walk the so-called
"pike," one evening after a rain. The
first thing he knew, he was in the
water over shoe-top, and how to get
out he didn't know. Said the road
wasn't even fit to walk over at night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Barr, of Chi-

cago, who had been spending the past
five months in Washington, Balti-
more, Gettysburg and Keymar, at the
home of Mrs. Barr's summer resi-
dence. and at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Galt, left for Chicago last
Monday evening. '
Mrs. Dr. Artie B. Angell daughter,

Margaret, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Net-
tie Sappington, of Hagerstown, spent
last week-end at the home of Mrs.
Fannie Sappington, this place.

Mrs. A. S. Burkholder spent a few
days recently in N. Y. City, with her
daughter, Mary, who is a student at
Columbia University, and on her re-
turn she also visited Mrs. H. B. Bow-
els, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Wisner, of Bal-

timore; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strine, son
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Marie
Wilhide and daughter, and Mrs. Len
Haugh, of near Detour, were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Haugh, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forrest and son,

Elvin, spent last Sunday in Gettys-
burg, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jamison and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jamison, of
Spring Grove, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Burkholder, Sunday, Nov. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weaver, daugh-

ter, Sarah, of Fairfield, spent last
Sunday afternoon at the home of the
former's uncle, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Galt.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

Preaching at St. David% (Sher-
man's) Sunday morning, by Rev. E.
M. Sando, at 10 o'clock, Sunday
School, at 9 o'clock. St. David's
choir is rehearsing under direction of
Paul Resh, for a cantata, "A new
Born King," to be presented Decem-
ber 27th. The choir consists of twen-
ty voices.
Sunday evening, Nov. 22, the Re-

formed Missionary Society will hold
their thank-offering program.
Noah C. Rohrbaugh and family,

moved, on Thursday last, from Pleas-
ant Hill to the farm recently pur-
chased from Joel Baugher, Brodbecks
R. D. 1. Mr. Baugher and family
will leave in about 10 days for Flori-
da, where they intend to make their
future home.

Visitors at the home of Edmund
Yost and family, Sunday, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bowman, Mr. and
Mrs. John Yost, and daughter, Louisa
and son, John.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kopp and daugh-

ter, Romaine, and son Denton, visited
Paul Coppersmith and family, on
Sunday.

Clarence Nace, of Green Valley,
made a business trip to Baltimore on
Tuesday.

MARRIED

STONESIFER—RITTER.
Mr. J. Russell Stonesifer and Miss

Lydia Anna Ritter, both of Keys
ville, were united in marriage, on
Tuesday, Nov. 17, in Union Bridge,
by Rev. P. H. Williams, pastor of the
Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.

RINAMAN—REESE.
Mr. Raymond Wheeler Rinaman

and Miss Martha Irene Reese, both of
this county, were united in marriage
on Thursday, November 12, 1925, at
4 o'clock, P. M, by Elder George F.
Bowers, at his home near Bethel
Church.

DIED.
bituari, poecry and retlonitiolis, euarg-

ed for at chs rate of cents per line.
The regular death notices published tree.

MR. EMANUEL FUSS.
Mr. Emanuel Fuss died at his home

at Harney, on Friday morning, Nov.
20, in his 78th. year. Funeral ser-
vices will be held on Monday morning,
at 10 o'clock, at the home, in charge
of Rev. George A. Brown, pastor of
the U. B. Church.

MRS. AGNES FINK.
Mrs. Agnes, widow of the late Mr.

J. Sylvester Fink, of Taneytown, died
in McSherrystown, Pa., on Friday
evening of last week, aged 73 years,
11 months, 8 days, from a complica-
tion of diseases.
She is survived by four sisters and

two brothers; Mrs. Emma J. Dunn,
Mrs. Albert Bady, Miss Clara Little
and Mrs. George Miller, and by Jacob
and John Little, all of McShei. rystown.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

day in St. Mary's Catholic Church,
McSherrystown, followed by inter-
ment in Conewago cemetery.

MRS. AGNES S. HARNER.
Mrs. Agnes S., wife of Mr. Eman-

uel Harner, died at her home on
Frederick St., Taneytown, on Sunday
morning, aged 69 years, 10 months,
25 days, after a prolonged illness.
She is survived by her husband,

also by one brother, Joseph H. Har-
ner, near Walnut Grove, and by one
sister, Mrs. Joseph Eltz, of New Ox-
ford, Pa. Funeral services in charge
of her pastor, Rev. W. V. Garrett,
were held Tuesday afternoon, at the
home, interment following in the
Lutheran cemetery.

MRS. MARY C. BUFFINGTON.
Mrs. Mary Caroline Buffington,

widow of the late Alexander Buffing-
ton, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Barber, near Beav-
er Dam, Friday, Nov. 13, age.d 88
years of age. She is survived by
two sons, William E., of Baltimore,
and Ira B. of McKinstry, and one
daughter, Mrs. Barber. The funeral
met at the house Sunday morning at
10 o'clock and services were held at
the Beaver Dam old order, Church of
the Brethren. Interment in the cem-
etery adjoining.

MRS. AGNES BABYLON.
Mrs. Agnes, widow of the late John

Thomas Babylan, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Formwalt, in
Hanover, Thursday afternoon, aged
79 years, 3 months, 13 days. She is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Paul Formwalt, Mrs. Janet A. Baby-
lon, and Mrs. William Dubs, Hanover;
and by three brothers, William Arthur
Frizellburg; Robert Arthur, York,and
Charles Arthur, Dayton, 0.
The funeral will be held from the

home on Saturday, at 1:30 P. M.,
with services following at Baust
Church, in charge of Rev. Murray
E. Ness, assisted by Rev. F. S.
Bromer, of Hanover.

MRS. ANNIE E. BISHOP.
Mrs. Annie Bishop, widow of the

late Clay Bishop, died at the home
of her son, Mervin Bishop, at Har-
per's Hill, on Wednesday, Nov. 18,
1925, in her 82nd. year. Funeral
services will be held on Saturday, at
the home, with further services in
St. Mary's Lutheran Church, Silver
Run, in charge of Rev. A. G. Wolf;
interment in Silver Run cemetery.
She is survived by one son, Mervin,
and two daughters, Mrs. R. E. Wey-
bright, of Seattle, Washington, and
Mrs. Mary .J. Quegler, of Lemoyne,
Pa. Also two sisters, Mrs. Joseph
Bemiller, of Hanover, and Mrs. Mary
Snyder, of near Taneytown.

MR. WM. H. OTTO.
Mr. Wm. H. Otto, died at his

home at Keymar, Thursday morn-
ing, Nov. 19, aged 65 years, 9 months
5 days. He is survived by his wife
and the following children; Mrs.
Wm. Stitely, Bruceville; Frank Otto,
Hagerstown; Mrs. Charles Spielman,
Detour; Charles Otto, Westminster;
Mrs. Clifford Flohr, Union Bridge;
Mrs. William Abra, Keymar; Mrs.
John Hoffman, Bruceville, and Ro-
land, at home. Also by three sis-
ters and two brothers; Mrs. Thomas
Grinder, Union Bridge; Mrs. Fannie
Keefer, Westminster; Mrs. John
Frock, Frederick; Samuel Otto, of
Linwood, and Howard, of New York.
Funeral will be held this Saturday,

at the home, at 1:30 followed by ser-
vices and interment at Haugh's
Church, in charge of Rev. Sorrick.

In Sad, but Loving Remembrance of my
dear wife, and mother,

EMMA J. STULL,

who departed this life one year ago today,
Nov. 20, 1924.

At the bedside' of my dear wife;
Day by day and night by night,
I watched her loving hands grow thinner
And saw her slowly fade away.

We tried so hard to keep her with its,
But God willed that she should go;
We yielded to the parting.
Though it filled our hearts with woe.

Her eyes are elated that looked on life
Through mists of pain and tears,
But God has opened them above,
To smile through endless years.

She wore a crown of patience,
Through the years she struggled on;
Those hands that rest forever,
Are the hands that made our home.
By her Loving HUSBAND & CHILDREN.
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THE
WINCHESTER

STORE

For a Joyful
Thanksgiving

Have you everything
you need for preparing
and serving Thanksgiving
Dinner a you would like
to have it?

._.< See our special display
of Thanksgiving necess-

fla ities this week.

BAKING DISHES

PERCOLATORS

ROASTERS

SILVER WARE

ALUMINUM WARE

KITCHEN CUTLERY

Winchester Stainless Steel
Cutlery saves time and work
in the kitchen. Will not rust
or stain --- always bright and
clean. In sets or individual
pieces.

Winchester Carving sets
make it a pleasuse to carve
the Thanksgiving Turkey.
Keen blades that cut like
magic. Beautiful Designs.

711 E W/ArClajTeR STORE
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NOTHING BUT THE

BEST AND PRICES

ALWAYS LESS!

Two million people are served ki our Stores every
day. Where do you buy your Groceries?

Stock up for Thanksgiving Now!

LIFE BUOY

SOAP
3 Cakes 16c

RICH CREAMY

CHEESE
lb. 29c

A. & P. BAKED

BEANS 3 Cans 23c

EN CORE

SPAGHETTI
Can

NEW YORK STATE

CIDER
Gal. Jug 6S c

CRANBERRIES -
CITRON PEEL -
ORANGE OR LEMON PEEL
BRAZIL NUTS -
FILBERTS -
MIXED NUTS •
NEW CALIF WALNUTS
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE -
R. F. BAKING POWDER 1/21b.
SAGE OR THYME LEAVES

lb. 18c
lb. 58c
lb. 30c
lb 32c
lb. 27c
lb. 29c
lb. 32c
1/2lb. 21c
can 11 c

- pkg. 8c

Open Tuesday and Thursday evening until 10 o'clock.

TG:t Atlantic &Pacific Toe:
Open Wednesday evening Nov. 25th.
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Daring InvitaEoa
"Jim. that necktie you are wearing

is the worst I ever saw."
"Say, dine with us tonight, will you,

old man?"
"Sure! But what's the connec-

tion?"_
"I want you to repeat that remark

before my wire."

CARDS OF THANKS.

The thanks of the family of Mrs. Lydia
Brower are hereby extended to all friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted us
during the illness and at the death of
our dear mother.

BY THE CHILDREN.

CARD OF THANKS.

Notice to Road Commissioners
and Supervisors.

The Board of County Commission-
ers will be in session for the pay-
ment of all County Road Bills and
request Road Commissioners and
Supervisors to present their bills ap-
proved on the following dates:
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, November 12.
Nos. 4, 5 and 6, November 13.

• Nos. 7, 8. 9 and 10, November 18.
Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14, November 19

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

CHAS. W. MELVILLE, President.
11-7-3t

I hereby publicly ex,,press my sincerest  
thanks to all friends and neighbors who
rendered such welcome assistance during
the illness and following the death of my
wife; also for furnishing automobiles. Subscribe for The RECORDEMANUEL HARNER.



SPECIAL NOTICES I NO TRESPASSING!
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
Daunted as one word. Minimum charge,
H cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is ipecially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

- - - _
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning.-Angell & Carbaugh
Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

GOOD DRY WOOD for sale, at
$2.00 and up a cord, on the ground,
4-ft. length.-A. C. Eckard, near
Marker's Mill. 11-20-2t

NICE LITTLE STORE room for
rent, at square, suitable for shoe, or
Butcher Shop, almost anything.-A.
C. Eckard, Taneytown. 11-20-2t

FOR SALE-Chicken House,10x15.
-Milton Cutsail, Greenville.

11-13-2t

WANTED.-1-Ton Clover Hay, or
Rye Straw.-F. P. Palmer, Phone 40R
Taneytown.

SHOOTING MATCH, Thanksgiv-
ing Day, Nov. 26, at 12 o'clock. Clay
lairds and still target. Geese and
Ducks.-Wm. Weishaar, Keymar,
Md.

200 WHITE AND BUFF Leghorn
Chickens, one to two years old, 75c
each.-H. E. Fleagle, Mayberry.

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, for Rent.
Need not apply if you have small
children.-N. E. Cutsail. 11-20-2t

THE WOOD I have for sale is on
the Reuben Wilhide farm; and not on
the John D. Devilbiss farm. My first
ad was correct.-Abram S. Hahn.

PIANOS FOR SALE-Hallet Davis
$95.00; Wagner $150; Kingsbury,
$198. Fine Player and 100 Rolls,
$248. Good Electric Coin Piano, $198;
Victrola and 50 Records, $48. We
give 50 new rolls with every New
Player.-Cramer Piano House, Fred-
erick, Md. 11-20-6t

NOTICE-The party who lost his
sack of cigar clipping tobacco, at my
corn crib, can get same by calling in
day time.-Foster L. Nusbaum.

RAW FURS WANTED-Skunks,
Opossums, Raccoons and Minks. Will
pay the highest cash prices.-Luther
R. Harner, Phone 38-3. 11-20-6t

FOR SALE-10 Cords Slab Wood,
sawed stove length.-0. E. Dodrer,
Mayberry.

GET YOUR .SUIT Cleaned and
Pressed, at Goodermuth's Repair
Shop, in Shorb Building,Taneytown,
Give us a trial!-G. L. Gooderrnuth,
Proprietor. 11-20-4t

10 WISCONSIN DAIRY COWS,
for sale by Edw. D. Greer on the
N. E. Six farm, Keymar.

SPECIAL NOTICE-To all mem-
bers of the P. 0. S. of A. There will
be a Class Initiation at Washington
Camp No. 2, on Dec. 3. A new de-
gree team has been organized and
you are urgently requested and in-
vited to be present and witness this
splendid work. 11-20-2t

OUR WAREHOUSES will be clos-
ed all-day on Thursday, Nov. 26th.,
-Thanksgiving day.-The Reindol-
lar Co., Taneytown Grain & Supply
Co.

PLASTER AND CEMENT Work-
er. I have just moved to Taneytown
and I am at your service for all work,
great or srnall.-A. W. Cross. 13-3t

TRACTOR AND FEED GRINDER
-the McCormick-Deering-demon-
stration will be held at my ware-
bouse on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1925, at
1 o'clock. Come and see our work.
-Franklin Bowersox. 11-13-3t

DRESSED OR LIVE HOGS want-
ed. Prefer light weights. Highest
market price. Call Taneytown 12-3,
Monday mornings.-Rockward Nus-
baum. 11-13-tf

NOTICE-I'm making Brooms this
winter, again.-N. P. Selby, Taney-
town. 11-13-2t

NOTICE-I'm making Brooms this
winter, again.-F. P. Palmer, Phone
40R, Taneytown. 11-6-tf

SEE BAKER'S RADIO adv. in this
issue. A variety of sets sold by us.
Tubes, Batteries and Radio supplies
of all kinds. Call on us, or write
for information.-Baker's Battery
Service, Opposite Postoffice, Balti-
more St., Gettysburg, Pa. 11-6-3t

WANTED-Young Guineas, weigh-
ing 2 lbs. or over.-F. E. Shaum.

10-23-tf

FOR SALE-Wood, dry and sawed
to short stove lengths. Delivered on
short notice, $6.00 truck load.-D. M.
Mehring. 10-16-tf

FEEDING CATTLE-This will be
a good year to feed Cattle. Steers,
Heifers and Bulls, all T. B. tested,
and can go anywhere. I can save you
money.-Harold Mehring. 10-16-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them ?-Harold Mehring.

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

The name of any property owner, or
tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December 11th.. for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

Angell, Maurice Hotson, R. C.
Angell, Jesse Houck, Wm. M.
Baker, Chas. A. Humbert,Mrs David
Baumgardner, C. F Humbert, Harry L
Baumgard'r,H.L. Humbert, John M
Biddinger, Claude Hyser, Ernest
Bohn, A. C. Kanode, B. T.
Brining, Benton Keefer, Guy
Brining, Clara A. Keefer, Walter S.
Brower, Vernon Keilholtz, Grier
Case Brothers King, John
Clark, Ida Koontz, Herbert N.
Crebs, Elmer Krise, Elmer C.
Crebs, Maurice Krug, Arthur
Crouse Harry J. Myers, Clayton E.
Clabaugh,Mrs KathMyers, James C.
Clabaugh Bros. Myers, W A.
Cutsail, Lester Null, Jacob D.
Conover, Martin Null, T. W.
DeBerry, Chas. E. Nusbaum, Foster
Derr, C. E. Nusbaum, David
Devilbiss, Jno D. Overholtzer, Geo.

both farms. both farms.
Diehl Brothers. Reck, Harry
Erb, Cleason Reifsnider, Isaiah
Eckard, Walter S. Rodkey, Ira
Eckard,A. C. (2) Roop, Curtis L.
Ecker, Earl C. Selby, Harvey
Foglesong, ClintonSell, Chas. E.
Form-wait, Harry Shriver, P. H.
Forney, Mrs. BelleShryock, Harvey
Fox, Norman Slick, Arthur
Feeser, Mervin Snider, Hickman
Fritz, Harry L. Stonesifer, R. A.
Frock, Harvey R. Stonesifer, Roy F.
Graham, John Stonesifer, Wm. J.
Hahn Chas. D. Stouffer, Harry B.
Hahn, Clarence W Stover, Wm. J. (2:
Hahn, Newton J. Strawsburg. Jacob
Hahn, Ray Teeter, J. S.
Haines, Carl B. Unger, Jesse D.
Harner, John H. Valentine, Robert
Harner, Luther R. Valentine, Calvin
Hemler, Pius Warehime, Harry
Hess, Norman R. Weishaar, Wm. F
Hess, Ralph Welty,J.E. 2 farms
Hess, Wilbur Whimer,Anamary
Hilterbrick,Walter
Bowers, Maurice (2)
Hockensmith, Chas R.
Hyser, Howard (2)

NO TRAPPING OR NIGHT
HUNTING.

Anders, Harry Koontz, 0. R.
Becker, Henry M.Leek, Lester
Clingan, W. S. Duple, John
Forney, Jas. Moser, John
Haines, Carl B. Keefer, Jesse
Hess, Ralph Stonesifer, John
Keilholtz, Grier Weishaar, J. C.

Mrs. John Shoemaker.

CHRISTMAS

$1.00 Stationery Offer.
It is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-
ner and envelopes en hand, when needed
We have filled hundreds of orders received
by mail for our $1.00 offer, and have not
had a single complaint.

200 sheets Flammermill Bond paper,
51/43(81/4 unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 61/4 envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black.
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes Envelopes
printed on back or front. Unless other-
wise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, on
front.

Instead of name. an Old English initial
letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or
street address.
When desired, ruled paper will be furn-

ished (167 sheets) with 100 size 61/4 en-
velopes.
We do not print envelopes alone, or pa-

per alone, at 50c.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write Instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly. When mailed to 3rd
and 4th. Zones, add 5c; to 5th. Zone, or
further, add 10c.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
SANEYTOWN. MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing. will offer at public sale on the late
Jones Ohler farm, situated in Mt. Joy
Township, Adams Co., Pa., 11/4 miles north
east of Harney, on

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 8th., 1925,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following person-
al property:

4 HORSES AND MULES.
1 bay mare, 10 years old, work wherever
hitched, except in lead; 1 grey horse, work
wherever hitched; 1 pair of 'utiles, one a
good leader, the other a good offside
worker, 9 and 11 years old.

13 HEAD OF CATTLE,
mulch cows, some fresh by day of sale,

others are close springers; 5 head of
stock bulls. These cattle are tuberculin
tested.

TWO SOWS.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

One wagon, Brown make, 11/4-ton ca-
pacity, 2-inch tread, with rear brake,
bought new in Spring; McCormick grain
binder, 7-ft. cut, with tongue truck, cut
.tbout 75 acres; Osborne mower, 51/4-ft.
cut, nearly new; Massey-Harris corn
binder, cut about 25 acres; Empire grain
drill, 8-hoe. in good condition ;Black Hawk
double-row corn planter, with fertilizer
attachment and checker head and chain;
New idea manure spreader. McCormick
self-dump hay rake, 3-section lever 25-
tooth Massey-Harris make; 17-tooth lever
harrow, steel land roller, shovel plow, corn
fork, 2 riding corn workers, one a Evolu-
tion; buggy. Mehring make; rubber-tire;
No. 361 Syracuse plow, 16-ft. hay carriage,

HARNESS.
5 sets front gears, set breechbands, set

buggy harness, 2 pair cheek lines, one
pair new'; home-made; 2 new collars, 19-
inch; 4 other collars, in good shape; 5 new
leather halters, bridles, and flynets,
breast and cow chains, dung and pitch
forks, single, double and triple trees, Cli-
max cook stove. No. 8; churn, and other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS will -be made on day of sale.

PAUL A. LeGORE.
GEO. F. BOWERS, Auct.
H. S. SWARTZ, Clerk. 11-20-3t

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF STORE GOODS, AT

Haines' Store,
HARNEY, MD,,

on Wednesday November 25th.,
Subscribe for the RECORD at 7:45 o'clock. Going out of business.

Stucco Used Long Ago
to Beautify Temples

The homebuilder of today is perhaps
apt to think of stucco as more or less
of an innovation, something very new
and modern. But stucco, like many
other things of beauty, had its begin-
nings back in the dim Dark ages. The
temple of Apollo at BaSsai in Greece,
built about 470 B. C. of yellow sand-
stone, was faced entirely, both inside
and out, with stucco. The stucco was
an ideal ground for the decorative
polychrome painting which at that
period of Grecian history had reached
a very high degree of beauty. Not only
the wall but also the temple pave-
ments were made of a specially resist-
ant stucco and stained in various pat-
terns with gay pigments. As almost
all early art was in the decorative field
it would have been very difficult for
the artists of those bygone days to
have progressed very far without some
material of the type of stucco to pro-
vide the groundwork for their artistic
labors. We are now using these same
decorative schemes on the walls of the
modern home, perhaps soon we shall
be using them on the floors as well.

"Orange House" for New York
Evans Hubbard, secretary of the

Netherlands-America foundation, made
a short visit to Holland recently to
discuss the plans of the foundation of
a "house of Orange" in New York.
The foundation intends to have a big
house on Fifth avenue which ulti-
mately will become the seat of the
foundation. the Dutch consulate. the
Netherlangis Chamber of Commerce, an
exhibiition hall for Dutch produce, a
booking office for travelers, a reading
room and so on. An old Dutch facade
will be comtructed. It is intended to
inaugurate the "house of Orange" in
1926 on the occas!on of the .300th
anniversary of the foundation of New
Amsterdam.

They Never Grow Up
"In spite of the fact that we place

note pads on the wall at the side of
every room telephone, nearly all our
guests insist on writing their mem-
oranda of telephone numbers on the
wall." declared the manager of a down-
town bachelor hotel. "It's never a
malicious idea with them. It's just an
outcropping of the strongest urge of
childhood-to scribble on a clean space
of wall. Somehow, men don't seem to
be able to forget this fascination."

Looking into the Synchrophase, show-
ing Flexible Unit Control, whereby all
dials may be set by operating one.

One Dial
sets them cal-

The Grebe Synchrophase offers
the first Flexible Unit Control

Two or all three dials may be
set by rotating one-or each

dial may be adjusted separately.

Thus, in the Synchrophase you

have, at your option, a receiver

of one, two or three-dial control.

It means ease and speed in accu-

rate tuning, not enjoyed by own-

ers of other receivers.

The now famous Grebe Binocu-

lar Coils and S-L-F Condens-

ers which give extreme "Selec-

tive Sensitivity", and the new

Grebe Low - Wave Extension

Circuits,pl ace the Synchrophase

at the forefront of radio receivers. '

Ask for demonstration of
the many exclusive Grebe
features; then compare.

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc.
109 West 57th Street New York

Factory: Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Western Broach:

443 So. San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

This Company owns and operates
stations WAHG and WBOQ

Ti\c3 rbp

SYNCIPTMOE

ill Grebe appa.
tams is covered
bvpatents grant.
ed and pending.'

BAKER'S
BATTERY SERVICE

Opposite Post Office

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.

Victor Records
We receive New Victor Records

every week-all the latest numbers.
Have several new Victrolas at half
price. Just received
"Death of Floyd Collins"
"Dream of the Miner's Child" '9795

"If I had a Girl Like You"
"Keep your Skirts down Mary Ann' 19795

Call and hear these records and
hundreds of other good ones.
Now is the time to think of that

Xmas Gift of a string instrument or
Brass Instrument. We can save you
some money on good instruments.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

JOHN R. SARBAUGH
Taneytown, Md.

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY STORE.
Main Store Hanover, Pa. 11-20-tf
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(::.Aar;es De Roche
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Char.es cue Roche n in Port
Vendres Ftyrennes, France, July 7
1893. He is six feet, one inch in
height and weighs 185 pounds. He ha-

, brown hair and gray eyes. Before er
tering the "movies" he had a nun,bet
of years' experience on the stagc.
France, playing all sorts of roles. He
has been seen in some of the riot'
popular pictures, playing oppoiite
prominent stars.

BBREVIATED
STORY

THE RASPBERRY TRAIL

I
(;ItEAT agitation, Sloopwin-

/ Wompers burst in on Waxine
Beans, the beautiful lady detective, ,t
she was at (vork on her forthcoming
volume, "flow to Exercise the To::gt:
In Improve the Taste."
"Read this!" he panted, slapping

down a !nutty scrawled, badly stain.t.'
note, readin:: "If you fate to put
I nder the back gate at midnight to
nitrh t. your sun will be put to (loth.-
''fy child has Clisa oneared as com-

pletely as tInbigh the I -irtl) had swa'-
lo el Inn op! And to think-the di4-

.t of abductors can't evftn
cor-ectly and value his price!cs-,

• :'t:iS! Oh, the shame Att
vuly:it note, all covered will!

st:;ins! The unspeakable humiliation
of it!"

•-stHns are ittv s:secialty." said
as she passed bc,r

hi nty luau.'.' lightly over the not
"Win. So."

A ̂ ter an search in the neigh-
horboeil or W,atun•rs home, sin,
rot lid 1 s •:111 hoY licking an all-day
,:111.' arttel,

tt'Vlint flavor is it, sonny?" slot
winti!ngly.

"Itat,;ffierry." he replied.
"As I thought. how do you spell

nal?"
"F-a-l-e."
"As I thought. Come with me.

yer.ng Wompers."
And as a reward for coining along

without making her chase him, s!mt
stopped to give him Hine to pick some
grass to stuff into the back of his
trousers.

(Cc) by George Matthew Adams.)

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; its history;
meaning; whence it was derived; sig-
nificance; your lucky day, lucky jewel

MELINDA

i )UGH not generally listed in
A....dish nomenclature and regard-

. ..ather as a product of the South
in tills country, Melinda has in reality
an interesting history dating back to
Spanish ballad lore. In that remote
era, she was undoubtedly Mellsenda
(Ind first appeared as the name of the
wife of Don Gayferos who was

taken captive by the Moors, on the
occasion of the feats that were rep-
resented by the puppet shows in
which Don Quixote took an unfor-
tunately lively interest. '
Another Melisenda was Princess

Melisenda who carried the uneasy
crown of Jerusalem to the House of
Anjou. It was a most natural step to
eliminate the overabundance of sylla-
bles and contract the name to omit
pre:rnt-day euphonious INIelinda. For
t(mie inexplicable reason it caught
the fan( y of the South and its popu-
:arity there is still unquestioned.
The mud is Mttlindit's talisman'c

,rone. It is the mo it niystejotis and
,,:scAiNtin,:: of all. geins and is he-
! bk`SIOX ta:on its wearer the
chwm IV iii comes trom hridiancy.
restles,me oml l ever-c:Inagings mum ule.
It will 1,,• ive for 3.1.-lintlit a tit iistinal
against i-, !TWA'. M011(LIY lucky
day and 1 holt lucky numbe:t.

tleuler

Morphine Substitute
For a formula for a cheap substitute

for morphIne. a New York doctor has
offered $100.000.

11111111-411111111.111111-4111111111114111111
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Main & Court Streets, Westminster, Md.
Memorials Erected Everywhere---Artistic De-

signs. Compare the Quality and Workman-
ship. Phone 127

aCC/rit every grave,
olklAtitikt ILIMfittitf.111.1,...ttf_ttt  itItittt," MI tit Mt 

Greater Value-Lower Price.
More Than moo Pages of the Finest Entertainment for 1926

9 SERIAL STORIES Fascinating "continued stories," each worth, inbook form, the price of a year's subscription.

50 SPECIAL ARTICLES
200 SHORT STORIES

Upon topics of world-wide interest
by writers of authority.

Adventure, Romance, Mystery, School
Life, Indians, Humor, Hairbreadth Es-
capes, Athletics.

Radio- "Make-It and Do-If" Pages- Games-Caleb Peaslee's CapeCod Philosophy-Wood Craft -Nature Lore-
The Best Children's Page

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT YEAR!

OUR BIG OFFER
For $3.10 we will send The Carroll Record and Youth's

Companion, one year each-theregular price of the two being
$3.50.

For $3.60 we will send The Carroll Record, Youth's Com-
panion and McCalls Magazine, one year each-the regular
price of the three being $4.50. Sample copies of the Youth's
Companion will be sent to prospective subsrribers, free...The
combination offers may be used by regular subscriber to The
Record, as well as by new subscribers.

This offer is good only until January 1, 1926. All three pa-
pers can be sent to different addresses, if desired.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
Taneytown, Md.

II213=:22:=1212::

The Key Grain and Feed Co.
with Warehouses at

KEYMAR AND DETOUR
begs to announce to the public that just recent-
ly it took over the warehouse business at Key-
mar and Detour, Carroll county, Maryland,
and to the best of its ability will endeavor
TO TAKE CARE OF THE FARMERS

and:others in the territory adjacent to either
warehouse.

The company will handle the BETTER
GRADES OF FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
and will pay the top prices for grains of all
kind, its aim being to show its customers it is a

REAL FARMERS' FRIEND.
This company is owned by fifty stock-

holders all of whom reside within the territory
covered by the warehouses.

Having embarked in the grain and feed
business in the interest of the community, as
well as ourselves, the company solicits your
patronage and co-operation.

The Key Grain and Feed Company
by

DANIEL J. HESSON, President
EDWIN SHARETTS, Vice-President

JAMES H. ALLENDER,
Manager

DAVID REIFSNIDER
GEORGE WINEM1LLER
JACOB ADAMS
SAMUEL R. WEYBRIGHT
GEORGE U. KOONS

Director
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SAVE MONEY !
 0 

GAS AND OIL, 5, OFF.

ALL REPAIRS, 10% OFF.

And all Tools, needed in a Garage,
for sale-Press Valve, Facing Tools,
Reamers, Vices, Electric Drill, Motor
Stand, Coil Tester, and many other
articles not mentioned. Also

Howard J. Spalding, Littlestown,
Pa., has for sale tuberculosis tested
Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Steers, tested
to go in any state. Come down to

1 BUICK Six], 1 CHEVROLET see me and I will sell you cattle at[ 
the right prices.

Racer, 1 OVERLAND Touring, HOWARD J. SPALDING,
all in good shape, must be sold by 11-6-4t Littlestown, Pa.
Nov. 30, 1925.

SQUARE DEAL GARAGE,
Phone 56R TANEYTOWN, MD.

Read the Advertisements

IN THE --

Subscribe for the RECORD CARROLL RECORD
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RIDING ON A
RAILROAD TRAIN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

• •

RIDING on a railroad train,
1%. Through the sunshine, through

the rain,
Has so much of pleasure in it,
Something lovely every minute!-

Always ctlossing little brooks,
Always passing shady nooks,
Shallows made for folks to wiade in,
Meadows that the children played in,

Far-off forests, fences, fields,
Every moment something yields,

God's great sky forever o'er you,

All of earth spread out before you.

Riding on a railroad train
How can anyone complain,
Ever worry, ever weary,

Say it's long, or slow, or dreary.

With so many things to see:

Snowy fields or leafy tree?-
Passing mansion, cottage, dwelling,

Every house of something telling,

Stopping at some little- town

Quaint and queer and ttinible-down,
Touched a little with God's glory,

Just unwinding like a story.

Riding on a railroad train,

Through the mountain, o'er the plain,

Where you journey doesn't matter-
There is music in the clatter,

For you always find a friend
And a haven at the end.
So It is, and so our life is-
What the joy is. what the strife is,

Life is like a railroad train,

Bearing us through sun and rain
On some way that, we have found us,
With God's beauty all around us.
(0) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CUOURLast Name

IS IT SCHAEFFER?

SCHAEFFER always appears to be
a name of German origin, though

most of those who bear it in this coun-
try now are 100 per cent Americans.
The first of the name to come here
was Alexander Schaeffer, a native of
the Palatine. He went to England
and then settled in this country in
1728.

Possibly the largest family of
Schaeffers is descended from David
Schaeffer, who came from Frankfort
in 1776 and settled in Pennsylvania.
He was a learned Hebrew and a
stanch Lutheran. Charles Ashinead
Schaeffer, a noted educator, was one
of his descendants. George Schaef-
fer, a pioneer in Pennsylvania, is also
to be mentioned, as is Nathan C.
Schaeffer, well-known !educator and
writer.
MORRIS: There are many theories

as to the origin of this name. It
is sometimes said to be derived from
the first name Maurice. Again it is
claimed by one branch of the family
that they are descended from Maur
Rhys. The one who first bore this
name was a companion of Richard de
Clare, known as Strongbow. He took
part in the Anglo-Norman conquest
of Ireland. in 1171. His name was

Rgyrs at first, but as indication of his

valor, he was subsequently known as

Maur Rhys. The American branch

of the family making this claim was
founded here by Richard Morris, who

arrived in New York in 1668. He pur-
chased 2,000 acres of land in what is

now the borough of the Bronx in New

York.
A more usual and possibly more

likely theory is that Morris has the
meaning of Moor, and dates from the
days when Christian Europe was at
war with Moors and Saracens. It iE
quite likely that the one who first was

given the name Morris took the part

of a Moor in a pageant or old moral-

ity play.
((E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
 0 

Pigs raised on the high lands of

Tibet are covered with thick, rusty

colored hair.

You can tell her by her cellar,
By the way she keeps her brooms,

Or by peeping at the keeping
Of her back and unused rooms.

EAT MORE VEGETABLES

IF WE ate less rich food such as pies,puddings and meats and served
daily a green salad, at at least two
meals. the health of the family would
be. greatly benefited. Fresh fruit is
another essential. Apples are plenti-
ful and are in most places very rea-
sonable in price.
Spinach may be had the year round

-the canned variety is not as good as
the fresh, but it has the advantage of
being ready to serve. -

Carrots should be served in various
ways. Creamed, served In butter with
lemon juice; fresh-grated and added
to chopped cabbage and celery, we
have a most wholesome salad; a few
nuts may be added for a change; a
bit of onion will also add variety in
flavor.
Even-sized onions, roasted on coals

and served with butter, are delicious.
Fresh ones chopped, mixed with salad
dressing and served as sandwich fill-
ing, make a nice Sunday night lunch,
after church.
Baked beets, served with butter, are

hard to equal as a vegetable. One
can have canned corn, beans-string
and otherwise-any time of the year,
while celery, that delectable nutty veg-
etable. is nearly always in the market.
With the root vegetables which we

can store in our cellars, and squashes
with cabbage and onions, there need
be no lack of variety.
Such green leaves as lettuce, chinese

cabbage, and endive, with a bit of
salad dressing, a salad is a quick dish
to prepare.

Scalloped Onions.
Boil enough onions to serve the fam-

ily. Make a white sauce using three
tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour, a few dashes of cayenne and
white pepper. Cook until smooth,
then add a pint of rich milk and boil
five minutes. Pour this sauce over the
onions which have been placed in a
buttered baking dish, cover with but-
tered crumbs and bake until the
crumbs are brown. Cheese may be
added which will make a dish rich
enough in food value to take the place
of meat.

Prat
((cit. tuti5. Western Newspapet

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way
says she sometimes thinks the wireless
Is the greatest invention of the age
and many a good ship has been saved
from a horrible fate by sending out
the C. 0. D. call.

((E) by McClure Newspapet Syndicate.)

To Make Silage Out
of Soft Corn Crop

Chop Fine and Pack Tightly
Is Plan Urged.

There is a lack of silo room in many

places for the whole corn crop should
It be frosted or immature. Because

the ears are the most valuable part
they should be saved in any event. It

is difficult to save the ears of a soft

corn crop by storage in cribs. In 1917
the Iowa experiment station demon-

strated that soft ears in the late roast-
ing stage could be husked, run
through a silage cutter, and tightly
packed into silos with very good re-
sults. The silage resulting after 12
days of fermentation was of surpris-
ingly good quality and held its flavor

so well that at the end of two months
It was in excellent feeding condition.
Silage can be made in ten or twelve
days and will probably be ready to
feed two weeks after filling.
"It is not necessary to husk the

corn In order to make soft-ear silage,"
says Andrew Boss of University Farm,
St. Paul, Minn. "Snapped corn can
te handled just as satisfactorily as
the husked corn and the husks give
the advantage of greater bulk and ad.
ditional feed.
"The Iowa station urges chopping

the corn finely in making ear-corn si-
lage and packing it tightly in the silo
by tramping, especially near the walls.
Silage made from ear S that titV par-
tially matured may require the addi-
tion of water to insure proper packing
and prevent overheating and molding
in the silage-making process. Silage
made from ear corn should be covered
with a layer of finely cut corn adder
or stover. If such a cover is not pro-
vided there will be too much waste
of valuable corn. It is not advisable
to make silage of matnre or nearly
mature corn. The cobs prevent pack-
ing and they do not contain sufficient
sugar to permit the fermentation
which is necessary for preservation.
"Ear corn silage should he fed as a

concentrate, not as a roughage."

Red Mites Disposed of
With Very Little Work

The common red mites which often
infest the hen house and kill or stunt
chickens may be disposed of effective-
ly with a little labor. These sugges-
tions are offered by the poultry exten-
sion men at Iowa State college.

1. Clean up the filth around the hen
house, ventilate thoroughly and let
plenty of sunshine into the house.
2. Construct removable roosts and

dropping boards, allowing as few
Clicks as possible.

3. Paint or spray the roosts, walls
around the roosts, dropping boards and
nests with a full-strength solution of
two parts oil to one part stock dip, or
five gallons lime sulphur to 40 gallons
of water. Applications should be made
four to six times in spring, summer
and fall, and in pairs, one following
the other in five or six days.

Starting Team With Big
Load Is Not Difficult

To the driver who would start his
heavily loaded team here is a bit of
excellent advice from the Horse Asso-
ciation of America:
The driver milk hold his lines taut.

Experience has shown that nearly all
drivers get excited and push on the
lines, thereby virtually turning the
horses loose at the very moment that
they need to be steadied by a moder-
ate pressure on the bit.
Whipping is worse than useless.

The experience of practical teamsters
proves conclusively that no pair of
horses can or will exert their best
efforts when fearful that they are
about to be whipped. Fear interferes
with the deliberate, careful placing of
feet and legs.

FARM FACT 114*

Every weed steals water that is
needed for crops. Kill the robbers.

• • •

In one year eggs and chickens worth
$1,047,323,170 were produced in the
United States.

* • •

Mixed carloads of fruit are hard to
sell on the f. o. b. basis. The trade
terms them "junk," or "drug store"
cars, and is slow to bid on them.

• * •

Good buttermilk or skim milk Is
worth five cents per gallon for poultry
feed. Keep the dry mash before the
hens in open hoppers all the time.

• * •
In many sections sweet clover Is be-

ing seeded for soil building purposes
and in most cases limestone is being
applied to the soil in preparation for
the clover.

• * •

The average cost of the corn crop
on 7,153 farms, according to a De-
partment of Agriculture survey, was
82 cents a bushel, compared with a
sale value of $1.10 a bushel.

• • •

Grimm alfalfa is generally recognized
as hardier and superior to most com-
mon varieties of alfalfa, although a
few farmers have secured equally good
stands and satisfactory yields from
the common alfalfa.

• * •

Soy beans should be cut for hay
when„,the beans in the largest pods

appear about half grown. One suc-
cessful grower says that they should
he cut when the pods are yet slightly
green and the bean; beginning to get
hard.

SELECT BREEDERS
FOR NEXT SPRING

Now is the time to select the breed-
ing stock for use next spring. This
matter is often neglected until it is

too late, and when the mating is
made, mistakes are liable to be made.
In the poultry business, success or
failure starts in the breeding pen. If
you select your birds for your breed-
ing pen, you will have better stock
next year, If they are mated with no

selection, you cannot and will not
make progress in the poultry business.
The object of the breeding pen is to

get good, healthy chicks, in the opin-
ion of D. H. Ilall, extension poultry

husbandman at Clemson college.
In picking the males to breed from,

remember that the male is one-half
the flock. The male should be of the
best type, and have vigor and strength.
He should also stand up well on his
legs, and possess the characteristics
of his breed. For instance, your bird
may be a Rhode Island Red in color,
but may have a Wyandotte shape, and

would not make a good breeder, be-
cause this Wyandotte shape would be
undesirable in Reds.
Do not purchase a fine male and ex-

pect him to do all in the flock. Select
the very best females to mate with

him. In the poultry world at least,
the females are as important as the
males. A good female breeder should
possess a well-proportionedirbody, and
should be deep, broad and long. She
should never have the appearance
of an undeveloped male, but should al-
ways look feminine. The best type
shows 'constitutional vigor and char-
acteristics of the breed.
In selecting the breeders, the breed

characteristics should be strong ill
both males and females. You will
never be able to obtain a perfect
breeder. Every fowl will have some
defects and we must make up for
these defects by selecting fowls that
are strong where the other one is
weak.
Do not expect all the chicks to be

up to the standard. According to the
laws of breeding, at least one-fourth
will be of inferior grade and should
be culled out.

Body Type in Fowls Is
Quite Desirable Point

A bird of good body type must be
deep and broad and show great length.
She should be well developed in the
breast and abdomen. Great length of
back and keel is especially desirable.
The bird should not be too loose
feathered. This is generally shown
by loose thigh feathers such as are
shown by the Cochin. The under line
should be fairly straight and long.
The hack should be long and horizon-
tal (level). This, of course, varies
with the breed. The Rhode Island
Reds have the most level back, while
the Le,gliorns have the most erect. The
most desirable top line is the one
which is the most horizontal.
The carriage of the bird should

show a maximum amount of activity.
The legs are generally placed behind
the central portion of the body and
are straight and wide apart.
A poor-producing hen generally

stands erect. There are several out-
standing types. These birds may be
very shallow and cut away at the
breast and abdomen. In the case of
beefy individuals, the abdomen ap-
pears to be mainly made up of hard
fat. Another type is commonly known
as "bagging down." This is generally
due to a short keel. Most birds with
a deformed back are generally poor
producers.-University of Illinois.

Good Winter Production
Obtained by Right Feed

Too many poultrymen rely almost
wholly on grain feeds during the win-
ter. Green food, beef scraps, milk by-
products and mineral matter are too
often omitted altogether or fed too in-
frequently and smtringly. Oyster shell,
prepared grit and charcoal, ready for
the fowls at all times, provide mineral
matter. Cabbage, beets, mangles and
sprouted oats make excellent green
foods; hung an inch higher than the
head compels needed winter exercise.
Any fresh vegetables, even raw pota-
toes, are a whole lot better than noth-
ing of the kind at all.

For animal food, beef scraps serve
the purpose splendidly. Milk by-prod-
ucts, when low priced, are used with
excellent results and probably with
greater returns, comparatively, than
when fed to farm animals.
The more the birds eat, the more

they lay, if the rations are properly
compounded and fed skillfully.
Good winter production means un-

questioned success. Now is the time
to house comfortably and feed skill-
fully.-A. C.‘Smith, Chief of Poultry
Division, University Farm.

Green Feed Essential
Notice how nice the yolks of the

eggs you are using appear. Did you
obtain eggs with nice rich, strong
orange-color yolks last winter? If so,
there were plenty of green foods fur-
nished the hens. If the yolks were
the watery, pale kind, it is certain
that your hens failed to have green
material. During the summer months
plow up some of the yards about the
sheds and plant rye and oats. The rye
will always be accessible when the
snow is off the ground.

_
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WE ALL AGREE-
Ihat:-TOMORROW is a word too often used in

framing an excuse.
That:-SEEDS never grow:until planted.
That:-DOLLARS do not increase unless they are

set to earning interest.
lhat:-TO WAIT for the ship to come in may re-

sult in a big disappointment.
That:-PUTTING AWAY a portion of your in-

come as soon as you receive it is the only
safe way to keep it.

7hat:-POSTPONING starting an account until
you have a large sum may result in never
Paving one.

That:-YOUR SURPLUS will grow faster here
than in your pocket.

This is just enough to get what
we are driving at

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

eveichlymoveveN hen C0788eNei

SPCIAL NOVEMBER SALE OF SUITS AND
OVERCOATS.

Sharrer, Gorsuch & Star
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive Clothing Store.

Splendid Value Overcoats,
$15. $18. $20. $25. $30. $35.

At each price we: are showing the best possible

values in this season's new and stylish coats.

For the man who appreciates a good overcoat, our

$25. $30. and $35, coats, tailored by famous makers

of good clothes that cannot fail to please.

Special Prices and Values
in Boys Overcoats.

Good stylish coats, 10 to 18 years sizes, $10. and

$12; manly coats for the boy 4to 10 years $6. to $10.

1000 Suits in this November Sale.

Hand-tailored guaranteed suits $25. $30. $35. In

cheaper suits7we can give you suits that are right in

style and[quality at $15. 18. $20.

It will:pay7you to buy Patrick sweaters. Interwoven

lisle, silk and wool hose. Arrow shirts, " Brave Man"

work shirts. Guaranteed cord pants, Giastenbury

underwear at this store.

We ST ST Yt NvOve ,'

•
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Charles William Stores..
New York CityMany of our orders

are shipped the
same day they
are received.
8-hour service

you
can't drore to overlook the
46,202, bargains

in this big Catalog/
WHAT is it you want? What is it you have been

looking for? Whatever it is, you'll find it in this
big book.
In its 518 pages, are 46,202 different articles of de-
pendable merchandise, including styles, colors and
sizes. From stylish clothing to sturdy farm implements
the line is complete -and the prices all are low.
There is everything here for everybody. Farmers,
housewives, teachers, clerks, shop workers-all find
satisfaction in this money-saving catalog. And they all
get speedy service.

If you haven't a catalog, write for one today.
It will be mailed FREE.

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, INC.
925 Stores Bldg., New York City

It is easy to shop by mail and save money

Use the RECORD'S Columns
for Best Results.



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
Lesson

By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

((i), 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 22

PAUL BEFORE FELIX

LESSON TEXT-Acts 24:1-27.
GOLDEN TEXT-Herein do I exer-

cise myself, to have always a con-
science void of offense toward God, and
toward men."-Acts 24:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Why Paul Was

Not Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Paul Before Felix.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Paul Before Felix: A Contrast.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-How to Have a Good Conscience.

I. Paul Accused (vv. 1-9).
Paul was now in the hands of Felix

who determined to hear his case after
his accusers had come from Jerusalem.
Ananias, the high priest, and elders
came with Tertullus, perhaps a Ro-
man barrister, who formally made the
accusation according to Roman law.
He began with flattery. He gave Felix

the fullest praise when he and all the
people knew that he lied, for Felix was
one of the worst goverinors, destitute

of morals and justice. He brought a
four-fold charge against Paul:

1. "A Pestilent Fellow" (v. 5).
This would indicate a fellow utterly

base and corrupt-a plague.
2. An Inciter of Rebellion, a Mover

of Sedition (v. 5).
This they hoped would bring him in-

to conflict with the Roman power.
3. That He Was the Ringleader of

a Sect-a Schismatical Party-a Her-
etic (v. 5).
This was designed to throw con-

tempt and suspicion upon the Chris-

tians, by this means to bring Paul into

deeper trouble.
4. That He Had Profaned the Tem-

ple (v. 6).
In this charge we see the wickedness

again, they wilfully suppressed facts.

II. Paul's Defense (vv. 10-21).

This is a splendid example of the

strength and dignity of a man whose
life is controlled by a noble purpose.

and who has nothing to conceal, and

will not distort or suppress facts.
1. Paul's Frankness and Courtesy

(v. 10).
Flattery is entirely wanting. He

gave recognition of the fact that Felix

had been ruler of this people long

enough to be able to judge justly, lie

the habits and ways of the Jews were

familiar to him; he then in a digni-

fied -manner assumes that Felix will

render a just decision based on the
facts of the case.

2. The Charge of Sedition Denied

(vv. 11-12).
He flatly and scornfully denied this

charge, showing its utter falsity since

the time was too short, it being but

twelve days since he went to Jeru-

salem, and half of that time had been

spent as a prisoner of the Romans.

3. The Charge of Heresy (vv. 14- •
16).

This he met by a concession and a

-denial.. He admitted that he was of

this "way" which they called heresy,

but denied that Christians were schis-
matics. He showed clearly that his ac-
tions were in keeping with the Hebrew

(1) He worshiped the same God

-(v. 14).
(2) He fully believed in the same

scriptures (v. 14).

(3) He had the same hope of a
coming resurrection of the dead (v.

15).
He declared that he had as the prin-

ciple of life a conscience void of of-

fense before God and man.

(4) The Charge of Sacrilege or Prof-

anation of the Temple (vv. 17-21).

This charge he refuted by showing:

(1) That he had come all the way

-from Greece (v. 17). to worship at

the feast.
(2) That he did not come up empty-

handed hut had brought alms for his
-nation (v. 17).
(3) That there were not competent

witnesses present to testify of his be-
haviot in the temple (v. 19).
(4) By challenging: his enemies to

testify as to his conduct in the coun-

-ell (v. 20).
111. Felix Trembles Before Paul

(vv. 22-27).
This is a sort of a sequel to the

trial. Wicked as r(ilix was. Paul's

manner somehow won his favor.
though he (11(1 not release him. His
sentence was in,lob2sont impris(inment.
which kept him fre9 from Me

while under Ronmn protection. Fel:x

sent for Paul that he might hear of
Christ from. him. P.ml behaved him
self aright befor, th..,,e sinners in high
life. He reasoned .if righteousness.
self-control and el' lodgment to come.
before Felix and Is sinful wife with
such power that t',!),; ta terrifien
and declared that !10 W(1111(1 itill Paul
further at a VI 0, qiivn I time. Tlik

was a most flimsv excuse for not
changing his life and granting justice
to Paul.

Increasin Eurdens
The man who in.•, •...Sfs the burdens

of his brother will hind his own load
growing heavier.--Western Christian
Advocate.

Revenge
Revenge 18 SWet'l Ili I he taste but

hitter In the heart. -Western Christian
Advocate.

Faith
Faith means 1111' ender of the will.-

Western Christia n Advocate.

- THE - GLASSES
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

- From --

Moody ,Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, III.

November 22
God's Bounties-How Can We Share

Them With Others?
(Thanksgiving Meeting)

Deuteronomy 28:1-9
1. By regarding ourselves as stew-

ards not as proprietors. "It is re-
quired in stewards that a man be
found faithful." A steward dispenses
that which has been entrusted to him.
We have been entrusted with a goodly
heritage. Of all the nations of the
earth America is the most prosperous
and privileged. The acceptance of
God's bounty in the spirit of steward-
ship gives a right attitude of mind
and heart towards God and man and
largely determines both our purpose
and action.

2. We can discharge our steward-
ship of God's. bounties by actually
sharing what we have with others.
Many doors of service are open. We
would mention such a door as the
Near East Relief. Our nation may
be justly proud of its record here.
Ninety million dollars have been ex-
pended already in this work and an-
other ninety million dollars are to be
given to it. As a result of this ex-
penditure, a hundred thousand help-
less children have been rescued from
starvation and given opportunity in
life. It was the writer's privilege
this summer to see the work of the
Near East Relief in .operation in the
cities of Athens. Beirut and Jerusa-
lem. One cannot look upon this work
at close range without becoming a
supporter of it and an enthusiast for
it. To all those who believe in the
"inasmuch" of Matthew 25:40, no
greater door for the exercise of
stewardship can be opened at this
Thanksgiving season than the one
known by the name-Near East Re-
lief.

3. The support of Christian mis-
sions is another way of sharing our
benefits and blessings. To the well
instructed Christian this method
takes pre-eminence over all others. It
stands first but not alone. We are
called to be good stewards of the
grace of God. What that term, "The
grace of God," implies may be seen in
1 Corinthians 1:4, 5, where we read,
"In everything ye are enriched by
him." To share the riches of grace
in Christ Jesus with others and to
bring them into the realm where they
may participate 'directly in the Christ-
ian inheritance by personal faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, is to manifest
the true spirit of thahksgiving.

Spanish Counterfeiters
Laugh at Authorities

Many a tourist in Spain has made

the acquaintance of the Sevillan dol-
lar, that mysterious counterfeit which

contains more silver than a genuine
5-peseta piece and which, though a
forger, is tolerated. The duro
lano holds a unique place in the his-
tory of coins. Its origin goes back to

the days of the war in Cuba and the
Philippines, when the Spanish govern-
ment, In want of money, increased the
circulation of silver dollars minted for
about half their face value. Counter-
feiters seized the opportunity to set
up a rival mint which has never been
discovered and in which duros sevil-
lanos are produced. It Is believed that
persons of high rank own this mint
aad derive their incomes from it. In
1908 a finance minister decided to
gather in ali the counterfeit dollars.
He offered one good duro in exchange
for a sevillano. The silver thus col-
lected weighed nearly 70 tons when
melted into 1(11 S. The minister's in

cost the state a round sum, hut did
not stop the flow of set Manus. Anchn
es Castilla! (Wide is ('astile!) is an
old saying, and in the vastness of the
plains and sierras Of all !IV Spains is
perhaps the best explanation of why
wholesale counterfeiting of the coin of
the realm goes on undisturbed.

Arrested Development
Betty lived in the city and it was

.not any too often that she saw even a
horse. So perhaps It is not to be won-
dered at that she stopped one day in
the park as a Shetland pony went by
and exclaimed: "Look, mother!"
"Yes, dear," replied her mother.

"what Is it?"
"Don't you see?" continued Betty.

"There's a horse that got discouraged
and never grew up!"

"Black Sheep" Relations
"Are you ashamed of being related

to Adam and Eve?" asked Elizabeth

one day of her mother.
"Why, no," replied her mother laugh-

ing. "Whatever made you ask such

a -question as that?"
Elizabeth was rather offended. "It's

no laughing matter," she replied with
some dignity. "Especially since I never
heard you mention them."

Gas on Stomach Made
Mrs. Cook Nervous

"For years I had gas on the stom-
ach and was nervous. Adlerika has
done more good than anything."
(signed) Lela Cook. ONE spoonful
Adlerike removes GAS and often
brings surprising relief to the stom-
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling.
Don't waste time with pills or tab-
lets but let Adlerika give your bow-
els a REAL cleansing, bringing out

Owing to increased patronage, and
also to give better service, Hudson &
Bell, of Frederick, Md., successors of
C. L. Kefauver, will give Optical
Service in Taneytown, every 1st. and
3rd. Friday in each month. Next vis-
its

FRIDAY, NOV. 6 and NOV. 20th.
If you need a change of glasses, or

new ones, ask any of our satisfied
customers, for we guarantee absolute
satisfaction at a very reasonable
price, as any of our satisfied custom-
ers will tell you.
Mr. Bell is a registered optometrist

and was associated with Mr. Kefau-
. ver for some years. Appointments
can be made before these dates at
Sarbaugh's Jewelry Store.

Also don't forget we do all kinds of
repairs, Optical, Watch, Clock and
Jewelry. Also a fine line of every-
thing that is carried in a first-class
Jewelry Store. See us and save
money in your needs.

SARBAUGH
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN. MD.
Main Store, Hanover, Pa.

10-23-5-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notiee that the sub-
scriber, has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll Comity. iu Md., Jotters
testamentary upon the estate of

LUTIIER T. SIIARETTS,

late of Carroll County, ;deceased. All per.
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 11th.
day of June, 1929: they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all beuetit of I
said estate.

Given under our hands this 13th, day of
November, 1925.

EDWIN IT. SIIARETTS,
WILLIAM E. RITTER,

11-13-5t Executors.

TOURING CAR

Touring - $290
Runabout - 260

i
Coupe - - 520
Tudor Sedan 580

i
Ford or Sedan 660
Closed ears In color.

11 
Demountable rims
and starter extra on

open Cars.
. 

All prices f .o. b. Detroit

Every ounce of material used in building
Ford cars must measure up to Ford stand-
ards of quality-reinforced b y Ford stand-
ards of workmanship and inspection.

That is why Ford cars give such long
and satisfactory service.

The Touring Car with added beauty
and finer riding comforts, is represen-
tative of the unusual value available in
Ford cars.

Ask the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
to show you this car.

Detroit,Vich.
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COWS! COWS.

Will receive at my Stables in Westminster,
Md., on

TUESDAY, NOV. 10, 1925
2 Carloads of Good
Tennessee Cows
Also have in these loads some

Good Yearlings and
Springing Heifers

This Stock is all T. B: Tested.

Come, look them over before buying
elsewhere

CHAS. W. KING9
Westminster, Md.

PHONE 113 11-6-tf
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COWS! COWS!
40 Head

Farmers if You Need Cows, We Have Them.
Cows of the Dairy Type and no other kind

are we buying.
Come and look them over and judge for yourselfat

Poole's Sale and Exchange Stables
New Windsor, Maryland.

Poole & Lambert. 10-9-tf
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matter you never thought was in
your system! R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist. Read the Advertisements.

-Advertisement

1 22 West Main St.,

SHOES FOR WORK1 WE HAVE ALWAYS MADE A SPECIALTY OF _
WORK SHOES.

For this season we are showing a wonderful line of

all leather shoes, guaranteed to give satisfaction and

I tIlt are OFT an d LAY.

PRICES ARE FROM $2 TO $5.

Our line of DRESS OXFORDS run from the cheapest
to the best.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.

1 THOMAS ANDERS,
Westminster, Md.

Illowwwwftomokowitsmimokiftmlowft

CROSLEY RAD 10 LA

MAGNAVOX
All are leaders in their respective fields.
Thousands of people are now enjoying concerts,

listening to addresses, hearing market reports--get-
ting new programs every day right in their own
homes with a Radio outfit. Get a Radio Set now
and enjoy the splendid concerts which these thous-
ands of other people are getting out of the air.
Come in and hear Radio such as you have never

heard before. The simplicity and wonderful clarity
of the incomparable Magnavox will give you an en-
tirely different idea of Radio. Let us demonstrate.

TUBES. BATTERIES. LOUD SPEAKERS.

MARDWARC OE.1..CPT



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Miss Dorothy Robb, spent the week-
end with her parents, at Harrisburg.

Miss Eleanor Birnie is visiting her
brother, Clotworthy Birnie, at Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dodrer, of
Littlestown, spent the week-end with
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gall, of Thur-
mont, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Ohler.

George Koutz who was very ill for
a few days last week, is able to be up
and about in his room again.

Mrs. Charles E. Roop is spending
this week with her brother, Eugene
Reindollar and family, at York.

Mrs. J. W. Brown, of Hanover,
spent the week-end with her son,
Rev. George A. Brown and family.

Mrs. M. D. Reid, of New Windsor,
attended the Missionary Anniversary
at the Presbyterian Church, last
Thursday.

The label on your paper shows the
date to which your subscription is
paid. Look at it occasionally and
keep the date in mind.

J. Henry Hawk, of near Littles-
town, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shanebrook, at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Alexander,
Mrs. George Gartrell and grand-
daughters, Lois, and Elizabeth Hobbs
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Harry Reaver.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Koons of town,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb and daugh-
ter, Miss Vallie, of Detour, visited
Mrs. Koons' sister, Mrs. Charles Ey-
ler, on Sunday.

Rev. G. W. Shipley, of Herndon,
Va., paid Taneytown a brief visit,last
Friday. He says they are pretty
well settled down in their new home
and beginning to get acquainted.

The two sons of LeRoy Smith and
a son of John Fleagle, killed a black
snake one day last week that meas-
ured 4 ft. 10 inches. Black snakes,
if left alone, are harmless, and their
bite is not poisonous.

News of the death of Charles H.
Mentzel, of Baltimore, was received
by his sister, Mrs. Harry T. Fair, on
Tuesday. He will be remembered by
many as a former resident of Taney-
town, some twenty years or more ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Nahia Arter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arter, of near
Silver Run, and Miss Effie Airing, of
town, were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Zeiber Stultz and
family, near Union Bridge, last Sun-
day.

We thank all who have contributed
to our appeal for funds for Coats for
Firemen, and we are quite sure that
the Fire Company is even more
thankful than we, for the liberal re-
sponses. Should there be any furth-
er contributions, they should be given
direct to the Firemen.

The Taneytown Grain & Supply
Co., was among the 436 winners in
the Purina feed selling contest, com-
ing in the "Whale" class. There were
1800 competitors. The pictures of
N. R. Baumgardner and Frank E.
Crouse were printed on a large dis-
play sheet, among the victors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shriner and
daughter, Mrs. Tolbert Shorb and
Mrs. Clyde Morningstar, have re-
turned home after spending several
days with Mr. Shriner's brother, Mr.
Jacob Shriner, at Rehoboth, Va.; also
visited Mr. Shriner's nieces, Mrs. Ina
Christopher (nee Shriner), of Hard-
ings, Va., and Mrs. Lila Shriner, of
White Stone, Va.

Somebody is likely to get left who
want to order Christmas Cards from
us. We will positively not accept
orders for Cards, after Saturday,
Nov. 28, and guarantee to get them
in time to print and deliver for use
before Christmas. Our handling of
such cards is largely a matter of ac-
commodation, and not one of profit to
us.

(For the Record.)

Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Lockner and family,
near Silver Run, were Walter Bower
and wife and daughters, Edith, Cath-
erine and Emma Dorothy, of Union
Mills; Walter and Emory Welk and
Jacob Ausberger, of Baltimore; Geo.
Smith, of Hanover; William Shadle
and Harry DeGroft, of Littlestown;
Miss Irene Wildasin, of Mayberry;
Maurice Utermahlen, Bill Morelock
and Buddie DeGroft, of Silver Run.

Mrs. Kate M. McLane is spending a
week with Mrs. Thurlow W. Null, at
her home, near Harney.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas 0. Shoemaker,
left Sunday, Nov. 15, to spend the
winter with their children in Balti-
more.

Miss Constance Miller and LeRoy
H. Null, of New York, were recent
guests of Mrs. Laura V. Null, near
Harney.

Rev. Murray E. Ness, of Arendts-
ville, Pa., paid our office an appre-
ciated visit, on Thursday, and also
left an order for Christmas Cards.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hafer, Miss
Genevieve Brewer and Miss May
Siner, spent from Wednesday until
Friday, visiting at various homes in
town and vicinity.

The High School chicken and oyster
supper will be held Saturday evening,
November 21, in the Firemen's build-
ing instead of the Opera House as
perviously announced.

Work has been progressing steadily
on the new school building, this week,
as rapidly as weather permitted.
About another week will be required
to complete the brick work and the
roof.

Robert S. McKinney is spending a
few days this week in Baltimore, and
on Thursday Mrs. McKinney and Mrs.
Harry Reindollar will spend the day
in Baltimore and accompany Mr.
McKinney home.

The Parent-Teachers' Association
will meet in the Opera House,. on
Monday evening, at 8:00 o'clock. The
fact that the speaker will illustrate
his talk on the screen, adds new in-
terest to the affair. A good attend-
ance is urged.

The Keymar correspondent speaks
truly about the condition of the Key-
mar road. How would you like to be
a County Commissioner? Between
demands for schools and roads, and
kicks about high taxes, the job is
anything but a soft one.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Wagner, of
Charlotte, North Carolina, who have
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Wagner, and aunt, Mrs.
Nettie S. Angell, left Thursday
morning for their home at Charlotte,
accompanied by his father, who is
enroute to Miami, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Wagner, of
Charlotte, North Carolina, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Wagner and Mrs.
Nettie S. Angell, spent Friday of
last week viewing the Battlefield of
Gettysburg, taking in all places of
interest, alsg visited friends in Bal-
timore, Hanover and York, Pa.

Thursday, Nov. 26, being a,National
holiday, the postoffice will only be
open for the regular dispatch of
mails from 8 A. M. to 10 A. M., and
from 3 P. M. to 5 P. M. The rural
carriers will not go over their routes
and the money order window will be
closed during the entire day.-Harry
L. Feeser, P. M.

Russell Walker and wife, and son,
Raymond, of Hanover; Mrs. Harry
Walker and daughters, Dorothy and
Betty Jane, of Abbottstown; Pa.;
Clair Null and wife, Walter Null,
Hazel Null, Maggie Mc. Null, David
Little and wife, and daughters, Ruth
Marie, of Taneytown, spent Sunday
with S. H. Little, Hunterstown, Pa.

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Eckard, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Schwartz and
daughters, Kathryn and Doris, Mrs.
George Briggs and daughters, Dor-
othy and Anna Bell, and sons, Clara,
and Blanche Eckard, York, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Eckard and son,
Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fore-
man and son, Dorsey, and Henry
Eckard.

The Public Library will have on its
shelves this Saturday evening, the
last three volumes in "The Little
Colonel" series, namely: "The Little
Colonel's Chum, Mary Ware"; "Mary
Ware in Texas," and "Mary Ware's
Promised Land." This completes
the set of twelve volumes. The
heroine of these stories, a delightful
little Kentucky girl, is the best loved
by juvenile readers since the time of
Louisa Alcott's "Little Women" and
we invite all our young people to en-
joy them.

Postmaster Harry L. Feeser, as a
token of appreciation of their faith-
ful service during the year, enter-
tained his rural carriers, Harry L.
Baumgardner, Charles G. Baumgard-
ner, Charles A. Kemper, James C.
Myers, and clerk, Harry E. Feeser,
at dinner, on Saturday evening, Nov.
14, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark E. Wisotzkey. Every one
present declared that he enjoyed
himself to the fullest degree. Joseph
Cratin and wife, Mrs. Harry L. Fees-
er and Theodore H. Feeser, were also
present and ably assisted with the
banquet.

Mrs. Clair Null and Maggie Mc.Null
spent Tuesday afternoon with Miss
Lizzie Case.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Crouse, of
town, and Edmund Walsh and Miss
Louisa Mackley, of Westminster,
motored to Baltimore, Washington
and Mt. Vernon, on Sunday.

Those who spent Sunday last with
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Reaver and
family, were: Mr.
Reaver and little
Virginia; Maurice
Reaver, Miss Hilda
Fleishman.

and Mrs. Loy
daughter, Elsie
Stuller, Elmer
M. Erb and Jos.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Manchester U. B. Church, Man-
chester-Preaching, 10:30.
Mt. Zion-S. S.

' 
1:30; Preaching,

2:30; Official Board meeting at close
of preaching service; Y. P. S. C. E.,
7:30.

Bixler's-S. School, 9:30; Revival
Service in the evening, at 7:30, and
each evening during the week.

Miller's-S. School, 9:30; C. E., 7:00

Manchester Reformed Charge, Trin-
ity, Manchester-S. S., 9:30; Service
in recognition of National Education
Week, 10:30. All teachers and pu-
pils are urged to attend. C. E., 6:15;
Home Mission Service, 7:00. Union
Thanksgiving Services in the Reform-
ed Church, Manchester at 7:30, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 25. Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer
will preach. Offering for the Near
East Relief.
Snydersburg: S. S., at 1:00; Holy

Communion, at 2:00.
U. B. Church, Taneytown-S. S., at

9:30; Jr. Christian Endeavor, 2:00;
Sr. Christian Endeavor, 6:30;Preach-
ing Service, 7:30.
Harney-Sunday School, at 9:30;

Preaching Service, 10:30.
Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-All

regular Services Sunday. Thank-of-
fering Service Sunday night with
two pageants. Mid-week Service
Wednesday night. Union Thanksgiv-
ing Service, Thursday morning at
9:30, with sermon by Rev. Brown.

Keysville Lutheran Church-Sun-
day School, 9:30; Preaching, 10:30;
Thanksgiving sermon: "Our Boun-
ties from God." C. E. Society, 7:00.
Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.

Paul's-Sunday School, 9:30; Wor-
ship and Sermon, 10:30; Christian
Endeavor, 7:30; Union Thanksgiving
Service, Thursday, at 10:00, sermon
by Rev. Carl Warehime, pastor M. P.
Church.
Emmanuel (Baust)-Union Sunday

School, 1:30; Worship and Sermon,
2:30; Annual Thank-Offering Ser-
vice, of the Woman's Missionary
Society. A pageant "A Gift of
Dreams," by the young folks, at 7:30.
Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:15;

Christian Endeavord 7:30.
St. Luke's (Winter's)-Woman's

Missionary Society, Wednesday,Nov.
25, 2:30, at Mrs. Wm. Bowers.
Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.

School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, 7:30. Thank-Offering
Service, Sunday evening, Nov. 29.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:00;

Service, at 2:00.
Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-

ing Service and Congregational Meet-
ing, 9:45. Observing National Mis-
sions week. Offering for National
Missions. Sabbath School, 10:45. "The
Northwest Passage," a service of
story and song will be given in the
church, Wednesday evening, at 7:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church-

Sunday School, 10:00; Preaching,
11:00; C. E., 6:45.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21s1.

DOUGLASr,MAC:LEAN
-IN-

"Never Say Die"
LIVE!

LOVE!
LAUGH!

with the popular screen star's latest
COMEDY RIOT!

Lillian Rich, Helen Fergason and a
band of fun-workers in the cast.

COMEDY-

"Smile PleaseIf

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 25 and 26

HAROLD LLOYD

- IN -

"Girl Shy"
another Comedy Scream.

ADMISSION 10 and 25c.

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.
-o-

Bobbed-hair Grandmothers.

Many of the habits, styles and
names of the present are due to lead
to embarrassment in the future, and
they amount to heavy responsibilities
on those who are inventing and ap-
plying them now. Some things, bet-
ter sense can get rid of when maturity
comes. We are not apt to slide down
a hill on a board or sled, after we pass
early youth; and hoop-rolling, mar-
bles, dolls, toy balloons and whistles
pass out of use very naturally from
our list of childish treasures.
Toys and games have their day, as

well as many of our pastimes. Styles,
however, are not so easily disposed of,
nor are habits. There was a time,for
instance, when dress skirts lengthened
at the passing of girlhood, and when
the growing of long hair was consid-
ered most desirable; when men culti-
vated long beards, and when every-
body wore light clothing in the hot
months and heavy clothing in the cold
months. There was always a minimum
of style, and a maximum of seasonable
comfort.
Now, the reverse has been in vogue

long enough for us to begin to think
the upheaval means to be permanent.
Whether there will actually be "bob-
bed-hair grandmothers," remains to
be seen. Likely nobody is worrying
much about the question, and it can
safely be left to the future; but,
somehow such a possibility is immi-
nent enough to cause alarm.
And, what are a lot of our boys

and girls going to do about their
names, when they get to be 75 or 80
years of age? A lot of foolish "kid"
parents have invented names that are
going to stick, through life, to their
children. They are neither toys,
games, pastimes, nor 'even habits.
Just try, in imagination, to fit some
of these fancy handles to tottering,
rheumatic, white-baired old folks, and
see how they harmonize with the con-
sequences of growing old?

But, some say we are on the road
to abolishing mere accumulation of
years; nobody is to get really old, any
more-at least, not to act so. Old
age is to be merely a matter of per-
sonal choice-just as we feel about it
in our minds, and our names, bobbed-
hair, silk stockings and high-water
dresses, will help to keep up the il-
lusion.

Coats for Firemen.

The following addidtional subscrip-
tions for coats for the Firemen have
been reported to this office. Any
further subscriptions should be paid
direct to some member of the Fire
Company as our part of the work
concludes with this list.
Amount previously reported $138.50
Samuel T. Bishop 2.00
Mrs. Nathan Angell 1.00
Mrs. Augustus Reindollar 1.00
Tobias Hockensmith 1.00
Frances E. Shaum 2.00
George W. Lemmon 1.00
Mrs. George H. Birnie 2.00

Total $148.50

To Whom it May Concern.

The last two alarms that was an-
swered by our Company found the
truck mounted by non-members of
the department which prevented the
regular firemen from taking, or fill-
ing, the places assigned them by the
Chief. At the regular meeting held
on Nov. 9, the following was adopt-
ed:
The Company fully appreciates the

kindness and generosity shown by all,
but owing to the large number of
active fireman each having a place to
fill and a duty to perform asks all
non-members to refrain from riding
on truck when answering alarms,
except those having the Chief's per-
mission. By Order,
TANEYTOWN FIRE COMPANY.

FOR SALE
6-room slate roof Dwelling,

Barn, &c. with 8 acres,
Taneytown.

Q. E. WEANT
1546 Aisquith Srteet
BALTIMORE, MD.

near

Xmas Jewelry
Xmas is just around the corner, and

time to think of that gift for your
loved ones. Why not make it jewelry
this year.
We have a wonderful line of stand-

ard goods, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
and Silverware at money saving
prices and fully guaranteed. Call
and see our line while it is complete
and get the best selection. No trou-
ble to show goods. You select any
article and by paying a small deposit
on it, we will lay it aside for you
till Xmas.

SARBAUGH
Jeweler

Hanover, Pa. Taneytown Md.
11-20-tf

Walden's Hall
MIDDLEBURG, MD.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

EDWIN PRESENTS
Girl of the Golden West

DAVID BELASCO'S powerful drama
7:30 P. M.
10c and 20c.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.
YAKIMA CANUTT the world's
Champion Cowboy.

IN •
Wolves of the Road
Also 2 reels of Comedy
Dangerous Fourth.

Plain and Fancy Flannels, Silk
Stripes and Novelty Suitings in
lustrous quality.

Underwear for the Whole
Family.

Union Suits and two-piece,
Shirts and Drawers.

Hosiery.
Silk and Lisle Stockings all

the latest Fall colors. Fancy
Plaids for Men. Heavy Black and
Tan Stockings for children.

Men's and Boys' Hats
and Caps.

No matter what your wants
are in head-wear, if its new, we
have it in the new shapes and
colors.

Suits and Overcoats.
made-to-order Clothing. Custom
Styles and Fabrics. See our
samples before you buy, and be
convinced in Fabric and low
prices.

Wash Fabrics

in Madras, Percales and Ging-
hams; Plaids and Stripes, in the
best colors obtainable.

Dark and Light,
Extra Wide Outings, Shirtings,
Apron Ginghams, Table Damask,
Sheetings, Table Oilcloth and
Window Shades.

mmm
Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I
We Sell

Standard
Sewing Machines

Fall and Winter Merchandise
Special Bargains in Every Department.

Cool weather finds us prepared with Desirable Merchandise for
the season. Every Department has been anticipating our customers'
needs for the Fall and Winter, with seasonable merchandise
naturally priced at the low level.

You can save by buying your Dress Goods here.

Fall & Winter Dress Goods Sweaters & Sport Coats.
Good values to offer you in the

best colors for Fall and Winter.

Shoes and Oxfords.
Never put out such stylish

footwear for so little money. By
handling only the products of
well known makes, and only those
possessing quality, we have a
substantial shoe trade. Men's fine
Shoes and Oxfords, in Light Tan,
Patent Leather and Gun Metal.
Amazing new work Shoes, spec-
ially tanned, glove-fitting and
comfortable, at much lower
prices.

Ladies' Strap Pumps and Ox-
fords, all latest styles and
models, in Patent Leather Vici
Kid and Light Tan.

Ball-Band

We carry a full line of Ball-
Band Rubber Boots, Felt Boots,
Rubber Shoes and Arctics, for
Men, Women and Children.

Quality Blankets.

You will find all our Blankets
to be good size and weight, soft
and fluffy, and woven in pretty
colors and designs. Woven from
fine quality, cotton and wool.

Special Prices on Rugs
and Oilcloth.

Brussels Rugs, Fibre Rugs,
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs;
also by the yard, in new pattelds
Best quality at rock bottom
prices.
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Our Motto is
small Profits
and Quick
Turnover.
<4,4ototototototototo

The New Idea Clothing
and Shoes Stores

J. M. EPHRAIM, Prop.

$2.50 Men's Scout Shoes

$4.00 Men's Dress Shoes

$1.00 Men's Shirts and Drawers - - •
(Heavy Fleeced-lined and Ribbed)

$1.50 Men's and Boys' Heavy Sweaters

$1.00 Boys' Fleeced-lined Union Suits
(sized 6 to 10)

$1.50 Men's Fleeced-lined Union Suits

We challenge all competion on Quality and

Price --- see us first and Save.

We buy right

therefore we

can sell right

$1.89

$2.98

- .79

.98

.79

.98
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THANKSGIVING BAZAAR!

There will be a TURKEY DINNER and
SUPPER held in

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL HALL, TANEYTOWN, MO.
THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. 26th.

and an Oyster Supper, Friday evening follow-
ing, November 27th.

Plenty of good things to eat. Come and
be convinced.

BLANKET TABLE AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS! e,
/Itt-Stt,ttlk-ttititteLtt-ti-ttttifill, AP Wt-trn-e-t-e-ttf-tte

rtr--•••itlir 11#.~411....

1
 McCORMICK-DEERING t
Tractor and Feed Grinder t
Demonstration will be held at my Ware-
house, on Saturday, November 28. 1925,
at 1 o'clocK. Come and see one work!

I 132t FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

fispAn...-vb-~ons-.4.4b--.Inp--.4tp-ilib---Ani- di

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Rye Straw  $11.00@$11.00
Oats   .500 .50
Corn, new   .60@ .60
Rye   .90@ .90
Hay Timothy  $16.00@$16.00
Wheat  $1.58@$1.58

Hens Will Lay

if you feed them a good high-protein
laying mash. Rein-o-la Laying Mash
has proved itself to be a big egg pro-
ducer. Ask us about it-Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 10-16-tf

--Advertisement


